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cd > ^ 9  Complete the dialogue with the words below. Then listen and check.

been bought doing for lived looking see since studying wanted

Jess Hi, Emma!
Emma Hi! Sorry I’m late. Wow, what are all these people 1..................here today?
Jess This is Wembley, remember! There’s a football match on. It’s funny, I’ve2..................

here3.................. I was born but I’ve never been to the stadium before. Have you ever
been to a football match?

Emma Yes, I’ve4.................. to a few matches. At school! Hey, do you 5...................that cute guy
over there? I think he’s lost ... Hello! Are you 6..................for the stadium?

Zach Oh, hi. Yes, I am!
Jess It’s very near here. Just walk straight up here and then turn right at the end of the 

street. Where are you from?
Zach I’m from the States. I’m 7..................here in London.
Emma How long have you been here?
Zach 8.................. two weeks. I've always9................... to see an English soccer game ...

Have you girls 10.................. tickets too?
Jess No, we aren’t going to the match. We’re going to have a coffee! Do yoifWant to come?

There’s a good place just near the stadium.
Zach OK! Great!

Answer the questions.

1 Why does Emma say ’sorry’?
2 Why are there so many people today?
3 How long has Jess lived in Wembley?
4 Where does Zach live?
5 Why is he in London?

Listen to two dialogues. Match the speaker and the activity.

1 Max a) doing schoolwork
2 Kelly b) shopping
3 Eve c) travelling somewhere

<rjp Listen again and answer the questions.

1 What is Kelly thinking of buying? 3 What is he doing at the weekend?
2 Who is Max meeting? 4 Where is Eve?
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Vocabulary Sports clothes
Write the words below in the correct place in the picture. Then write the correct letter 
next to each sport.

cycling....... swimming.......  running.......  football.......  cricket

boots gloves goggles helmet pads
shirt shorts socks trainers vest

^  Which words from Exercise 1 can be used with a p a ir  o f .....? Write them below.

1
2
3
4

5
6
7

5

Buying things in a snorts shop
O  Complete the dialogue with the words below. Then listen and check.

help pair size

Assistant Can 11....................... you?
Customer Yes, I need a 2..........
Assistant OK. What3................ ..... a
Customer 8,1 think.
Assistant OK, would you like to 4

Customer Thanks.

try
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Grammar

Present simple / Present continuous / Present perfect (Revision)
Q  Write the number of the sentences in the correct place in the table.

Habits, routines Things happening now Experiences someone has had up to now

2

1 Have you ever been to Egypt? 6

3 What are you listening to? 8
4 Are you surfing the Internet? 9
5 Where do they play baseball? 10

What’s the best film you’ve ever seen?
What have you done to your hair?
Who are you talking to?
Are you scared of heights?
What are you studying in history this term?

Complete the sentences with the Present perfect of the verbs in brackets.

1 What’s that lovely smell?........................ a cake9 (you make)
2 I ........................ to learn Spanish, (always want)
3 I’m sure I know you.......................... somewhere before9 (we meet)
4 ........................ your library books back? (you take)
5 I’m not ready to run a marathon. I ........................ enough, (not train)
6 How long........................ the same hairstyle9 (you have)
7 W e........................ a test for about two months, (not have)
8 Perhaps your parcel will arrive later today. The postman........................ (not come) yet.

Circle the correct verb.

1 A Sarah! Can you come to the phone? It’s someone for you.
B I can’t come now. I wash/l’m washing my hair!

2 A Why aren’t you eating your burger?
B It’s horrible. I ’m not liking/l don't like it.

3 A Can I borrow your phone for a minute?
B Sorry, / wait/l’m waiting for an important call.

4 A Have you finished that book?
B No, / still read/l'm still reading it.

5 A Where’s Alan?
B I don’t know. I ’m not seeing/l haven’t seen him for a long time.

6 A You know this town very well, don’t you?
B Of course! I ’ve lived/l lived here since I was born!
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Q l  Read the email and answer the questions.

—  - j-

Hi Kate
H ow  are you getting on with your revision? I’ve just done som e m aths, and I’m 
doing som e history now. French isn’t a  problem  -  I practise a few  w ords and  
gram m ar structures every day.
S peak to you later.
Jan

1 What has Jan already revised?................................................................................
2 What does she revise every day?..............................................................................
3 What is she revising at the moment?.......................................................................

A  Complete the questions and short answers.

1 Have Mike and Jenny arrived? (arrive) No, they..................
2 ..................you................... your homework5 (do) Yes, I ...................
3 ..................h e ................... the new U2 (IIP (buy) Yes, h e ...................
4 ..................your parents................... on holiday? (go) No, they...................

Complete the sentences with the correct tense of the verbs in brackets.

1 Hurfy up1 You........................ on the phone since 10 o’clock! (be)
2 I ........................usually..........................Big Brother on TV. (not watch)

But this series........................ really good during the past few weeks, (be)
3 Jam es........................ to karate lessons twice a week, (go)
4 I can’t find my purse anywhere.. Are you sure you........................ it? (not see)
5 ........................ you.............,........... any good books at the moment5 (read)
6 I ........................often............ crossword puzzles, (not do)
7 Shh! I ........................ to a really interesting interview on the radio, (listen)

Match the questions and answers.

1 Have you ever ridden a motorbike?
2 Do you ever go mountain biking5
3 How long have you had that watch5
4 Has your hair always been blonde5
5 Have you finished the crossword puzzle?
6 What’s the most dangerous thing you’ve 

ever done?
7 Do you ever eat rabbit?

a) For about four years.
b) I once hitchhiked to France.
c) No, but I've done most of it.
d) No, I don’t like it. I'm a vegetarian
e) No, I’ve never been.
D Yes, I have.
g) Yes, since I was born.
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Skills

6

o
listening
Look at the photo and the advertisement for a TV documentary and guess the answers to 
the questions.

Where and what do free climbers climb?
a) cliffs along the coast
b) rocks in the countryside
c) buildings in cities

What do they use to climb?
a) ropes
b) bare hands
c) ladders

Why is Alain Robert called the human spider?
a) He wears Spiderm an suits when he climbs.
b) He uses ropes that make him look like a spider.
c) He climbs vertically just like a spider does.

Pick of the week on TV tonight

Free climbing
with the

H U M A N  
S ? \ D i K

A fascinating look at the life and 
climbs of Alain Robert.

How many climbs has he done?
a) Ten
b) More than fifty
c) Fifty

Listen and check your answers.
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Reading
Read the article and answer the questions.

Would you enjoy clinging on to the vertical 
wall on the outside of a ninety-floor office 
block with hundreds of people watching 
you from the ground -  and police waiting to 
arrest you when you reached the top of the 
building?
Well, it’s just a normal day in the life of 
Alain Robert, ‘the human spider’.
Alain is a world-famous French ‘free urban 
climber’. Free climbers like Alain don’t 
usually use any ropes, helmets or other 
safety equipment -  they climb using just 
their bare hands and climbing shoes. It’s one 
of the most dangerous sports in the world. 
And Alain doesn’t climb for fame or money 
-  although he has earned money through 
climbing some buildings for advertising. 
(In 2003 he climbed a building in London, 
wearing a Spiderman costume, to promote 
the film.)
He began climbing rock cliffs as a young 
boy. His first ‘free climb’ was when he 
was eleven or twelve. He’d forgotten his 
keys &nd couldn’t get into his home on the 
seventh floor of a block of flats. So, instead 
of waiting for his parents to come home, he 
climbed the outside of the block of flats and

got in through an open window. He says 
that from that moment on, he wanted to be 
a climber.
Since then, he has climbed more than eighty 
of the world’s tallest buildings -  usually 
without permission. He has been arrested 
several times after these climbs, and has had 
five serious falls in his life. But none of these 
experiences has stopped him from attempting 
more and more dangerous climbs.
He admits rhat he puts his life in danger 
every time he climbs, but he says that 
climbing this way has now become ‘a habit’. 
Which building is he planning to climb next? 
We’ll have to wait and see!

1 How long has Alain Robert been free climbing'?1
2 How many buildings has he climbed?
3 Has anyone ever paid him for climbing? When? Why?
4 Has he ever had serious accidents3
5 Why do the police often arrest him after his climbs3
6 What building is he planning to climb next?

Writing for your Portfolio
Read the questions in Exercises 1 and 3 again. Write an imaginary interview with Alain 
Robert, using the information you have in the texts.

Paragraph 1: Explain who Alain Robert is, and why he is famous.
Paragraph 2: Write your questions and his answers.
Paragraph 3: Say what you think about Alain Robert and free climbing.

v ^
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r L y  Complete the dialogue with the words below. Then listen and check.

bored excited happy hungry nervous sad

1 Kath Why the big smile, Nick?
Nick I’ve had some good news! Do you remember that competition I entered ages ago? 

Well, I’ve won!
Kath No wonder you look so 1...happy!....Congratulations!

2 Kath I'm so 2....................There’s nobody around to do anything with.
Mum Why don’t you phone Laura?
Kath I phoned her this morning, but she'd already gone out.

3 Nick Shall we go and have something to eat before the match?
Luke No, I had tea before I came out. I’m not very3....................

4 Kath Are you feeling 4..................about the history exam too?
Luke Yes. And what’s worse, I couldn’t revise the last topic at all. I've lost my notes.
Kath Why didn’t you ask me to lend you mine?
Luke I phoned you last night, but you’d already gone to bed1

5 Nick What’s wrong, Kath? You look so5....................  **
Kath It’s my grandfather. He cut himself badly while he was working in his garden yesterday.

By the time the doctor arrived, he'd already lost a lot of blood. He’s in hospital now. 
Nick Oh, I’m sorry to hear that. I hope he gets better soon.

6 Luke You must be really6...................about going to Morocco.
Kath Yes, I can’t wait! I’ve never been before, but I’ve heard it’s fantastic.

A  Answer the questions.

1 What did Nick find out about the competition he’d entered?..................................................
2 Why couldn’t Kath speak to Laura on the phone?...................................................................
3 Who had already eaten - Nick or Luke?..................................................................................
4 Why wasn’t Luke able to borrow Kath’s notes?.......................................................................
5 What was Kath’s grandfather doing before he had the accident?...........................................
6 Why was Kath looking forward to going to Morocco?.............................................................

Match the questions and answers.

1 Why are you so bored?
2 You look happy! What’s happened?
3 You’re jumping up and down! Why 

are you so excited?
4 Why aren’t you hungry?
5 Why are you nervous?
6 Why do you look so sad?

a) Because I failed my music exam.
b) I’ve just heard some amazing news!
c) Because I’ve got to give a presentation in front of 

the whole school - in English!
d) Because we’re winning the match! Look at the score!
e) Because I’ve finished my book and I’ve got 

nothing to do.
f) Because I had so much to eat at lunch time.
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Vocabulary Travel
A  Match the pictures and captions. Then number the pictures in the correct order.

The plane takes off.......
He gets to the airport.... 
Dave sets off on holiday. 
The plane lands .....

He gets on to the plane.......

He gets into the taxi.......
He gets off the plane

The journey takes four hours.......

8
gsa Listen to the dialogue and answer the questions.

1 What time did they set off?...................................
1 What time did they get to King’s Cross station?.....
3 Why couldn’t they get on the train immediately?...
4 How long did it take to get to Edinburgh?.............

5 What time did they get off the train?.....................

Talking about yaur journey to school
A  ^  Complete the dialogue. Use the prepositions below. Then listen and check.

at by into off (x 2) on to up

Tom How do you get1......................school every day?
Claire My dad takes me2......................car to the bus stop, then I get3....................... any bus

-they all go past my school from there.
Tom So what time do you set4...................... in the morning?
Claire I get5......................at about seven, and we get6....................... the car at about quarter

to eight.
Tom Does the bus stop right outside school?
Claire No, when I get7......................the bus, I have to walk for about three minutes.
Tom What time do you arrive8......................school?
Claire At about quarter to nine.
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Grammar

Past continuous vs. Past simple
Q  Write sentences. Use the Past simple and Past continuous tenses.

Example
Ш Ж {* Ш  Tony/talk/on his phone 

the battery / go dead
..... T&oy.Waf+qJki.Qg, on. I n i W b . c . b . t h . G . . battery..W ent.!d e a d . ...........

1 fyyK j^ ip  Gabriella/walk down the street 
f E E >  she / trip

2 We / do an exercise 
the Poll / ring

3 iJ O ib l My parents / watch / TV 
€KEP they / hear / a knock at the door

4 ^ ^ Б Ц !  I /  b rush  /  my teeth

a tooth / fall out

5 M M i  We / eat / dinner
the lights / go out

Q  Circle the action that happened first in each sentence.

1 I’d only had my skateboard for a week before it broke.
2 They scored a goal when they’d only been playing for ten minutes.
3 When I arrived, you’d already left.
4 Jane didn’t come to the cinema - she’d seen the film.
5 Lily was washing her hair when the phone rang downstairs.
6 Who were you talking to when I saw you yesterday?
7 We’d driven for half an hour when we realised we were lost.
8 I’d known Jerry for two years when he came to our school.

Read the sentences and answer the questions.

1 a) While I waited for the train, I wrote some emails, 
b) While I waited for the train, I was writing some emails.
Which speaker finished the emails, a or b ? ..................................
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2 a) When we got there, Patrick was cooking dinner, 
b) When we got there, Patrick cooked dinner.
Which speaker smelt food when she arrived, a or b ? ...........

3 a) The teacher was telling me off when I laughed out loud, 
b) The teacher told me off when I laughed out loud.
Which speaker got into trouble for laughing, a or b ? ...........

Past perfect
Complete the sentences with the Past perfect form of the verbs in brackets.

1 A Why was the teacher angry with Ivan9
B Because he .....................................his homework for the second time last week, (not do)

2 I was just getting on the bus when I realised I .............................  my ticket (forget)
3 When I got home, the ra in ....................  .............(stop)
4 Suddenly I remembered where I .....................................her before (meet)
5 I was disappointed to learn that I .....................................(not pass) the test.
6 The river bed was completely dry. I t ..................................... for a long time,.(not rain)

Narrative tenses (Revision)
Complete the story with the Past continuous, Past simple or Past perfect form of the 
verbs in brackets.

Three-ycar-old throws away family’s money
bank notes on the windowsill. I realised
what she 7........................ (do).’
The owner of a restaurant below the 
block of flats said he saw the money as It 
came flying down from the sky. People
in the s treet0___________  (go) crazy
try ing to catch it’, he said.
The couple said that they 9........................
(hope) for a miracle to bring the money 
back.
Soon after the incident, the couple
10........................ (cover) their windows
with wire netting.

A threc-ycar-old girl * 1 2 ... ..................
(throw) all the money a Chinese couple
3................  (save) tor several months
out of the window of their flat, while her
parents 3........................(sleep).
'When I woke up, my purse was on 
the bed. It was open, but all the money
inside i t 4........................(go)/ said the
mother.
'I immediately asked my daughter what
5 ........................(happen), but she
6 ........................(not know). I looked
everywhere! When I saw a couple of

Read the story in Exercise 5 again. Find an example in 1 - 10 of

1 the Past simple.....
2 the Past continuous
3 the Past perfect....

4 an irregular past tense verb
5 a regular past tense verb...
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Skills

Reading
Q  Read the interview with Dr Andrew Wilson, an astronaut.

Write the interviewer’s questions (a - e below)in the 
correct spaces.

1  
It was while I was watching the launch of the Space Shuttle 
in 1981 on TV. I was studying at college at that time and I 
thought to myself, ‘I would like to be on the Space Shuttle 
one day.’ So I decided to do some research. I sent a letter 
to NASA, and they replied, and told me how to go about 
following my dreams!

2 ..................
The first flight I made was to get used to space and the International Space Station. But what I 
really want to do is take a longer flight, and stay on the Station for a few months.

3  .................

They’ve always been very supportive. Actually I now realise I’d always been fascinated by space.
I used to read books from the library about it even when I was a little kid! So I don’t think they 
were too surprised when I made the decision to become an astronaut.

4  ......................
I've thought about this a lot. At the moment I'm often away from my wife and children for long 
periods of time. But a mission to Mars would mean a very long separation - probably for several 
years. I might consider it when my children have grown up and gone to college. But at the 
moment they’re young, and I don’t want to be away from them for so long.

5  ..................
The main thing is to qualify as an engineer, a scientist or a doctor. Then, after you’ve had some 
experience, you need to look for ways of doing space research. And then ... it’s over to you!
Being an astronaut is the most amazing experience anyone can ever have.

a) What advice would you give to young people interested in being astronauts?
b) What was the first flight you ever took?
c) Have you ever considered going to Mars?
d) When did you decide that you wanted to be an astronaut?
e) What did your parents think about your career choice?
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0  Circle T (True) or F (False) for the sentences below.

1 Andrew was at college in 1981. T / F
2 NASA gave him useful information about becoming an astronaut. T / F
3 His parents were shocked at his decision to become an astronaut. T / F
4 He hasn’t decided yet whether he would like to go to Mars. T / F
5 You need to go to university before you can become an astronaut. T / F

Listening
Listen. What event is each speaker talking about?

a) The Challenger space disaster in 1986 D) The first landing on the moon in 1969

" Q  Listen again and say w hat each speaker was doing when they heard about the event.

Event What was he/she doing?
Speaker 1 ■ 111 111 1 1ii111ii111 ii 1 1 11

.................................................................................................................................................................. ................................. « a i . L a i l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l

Speaker 2 ............................................................................................... ...............

a 1 i t  k k i 1 I I 1 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

Writing for your Portfolio
Think about an important event that you heard about. What were you doing at the 
time? Write a paragraph describing what you were doing, and how you felt when you 
heard the news.
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1J  The underlined words are in the wrong place in the dialogue. Write them in the correct
places. Then listen and check.

Katie I love what you’re wearing, Nicola! Have you been on a shopping waste 
1..................................... ? Everything’s new!

Nicola Well, yes, everything’s new to me, but none of these clothes are actually new, if you 
know what I mean.

Katie Really? You mean they’re on-line 2.....................................clothes? I’d never buy
anything someone else has worn.

Nicola Well, you shouldn’t 3..................................... - buying used things is a great way to
recycle, and to save money. That’s why I think on-line auction sites are such an amazing
invention. I mean, it’s such a spree 4....................................., buying new things all the
time when you could reuse something else.

Katie I prefer paying for things in debit card 5 ................................. , though At least
people can't get all your bank details if you just hand over lots of money.

Nicola Oh, I think it’s perfectly safe to give your cash G....................................  details to
websites that have good security. But I agree, you ought to 7....................................
give your bank details to everyone. Especially not second-hand 8.....................................
It can be very dangerous.

Q  Write Katie or Nicola. Who ...

1 often buys recycled clothing? ....................................................
2 doesn’t trust debit cards0 ....................................................
3 buys things on-line? ....................................................
4 prefers to pay in cash? ....................................................

Q  Match the sentences and the advice.

1 I never seem to have enough money.
2 My hair keeps falling into my eyes.
3 My computer keeps crashing.
4 I’ve got a headache.
5 I think someone knows my bank details.

a) You should get someone to come and look at it.
b) You shouldn’t read, then.
c) You ought to tell the bank immediately.
d) You ought to save more.
e) You should have it cut.
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Language Focus

Vocabulary Money and shopping
f b  Find words about shopping. Look up and down. Write the words next to their definitions.

1 banknotes or coins that you pay with S c A S T R в E
A A S 0 s R E N

2 a special paper that you sign and pay with L S S P E D A S
C H E Q U E N P

3 shopping that you do on the Internet R 0 C C О В E R
E X О N L 1 N E

4 things that aren’t new are D E N О N T T E
-hand. I N D E В T E D

T I L L R 1 R E

Match the pictures with the captions.

1 Can I pay by credit or debit card?
2 They’re very expensive We can only afford to window shop here1
3 It's second-hand, but it looks brand newl
4 $prry, we only take cash or cards, no cheques............
5 Look at her She's been on a shopping sp re e l..........

Talking about shopping
13 Complete the dialogues with words and phrases from Exercises 1 and 2. 

Then listen and check.

1 Customer These fit me very well. I’ll take them. Can I pay by 1. 
Assistant Sorry, it’s 2..................only. No cheques or cards.

r>

2 Will 
Amy

What an amazing jacket!
I know. It’s a genuine 1950s one. I found it in a shop.

3 Caitlin 
Carrie

I hope you’re not planning to go on a 4....................I haven’t got any money at all.
Neither have I, but we can always 5....................

UNIT 3



Grammar

Should (a’t) /ought to
A  Match the problems and the advice.

1 I keep losing my keys!
2 I can’t see the board in class.
3 I get earache after listening to my MP3 player.
4 I feel bad about being so rude to Mandy.

a) You should apologise.
b) You should keep them in a safe place.
c) You shouldn’t have the volume so loud.
d) You ought to have your eyes tested.

Complete the sentences with should, shouldn’t  or ought.

1 A I need to lose some weight.
B You.................... eat so many sweets then.

2 A I bought these trousers a week ago, and the zip has already broken!
B You.................... to take them back to the shop.

3 A I’m thinking of going to see that film The Golden Compass.
B I think you.................... read the book first.

4 A My parents don’t want me to go to the concert.
B I don’t think you.................... to go, then.

5 A I’ve got a temperature and a bad cough.
B Y o u .................... go to school today, then. u

^  Rewrite the second sentence so that it has the same meaning as the first. Use the words
in brackets.

1 It’s a good idea to arrive at the show early, (should)
W e .....................................early.

2 It isn’t a good idea to smoke, (shouldn’t)
You.......................................

3 Watching films in English can help you improve, (ought to)
You.....................................films in English to improve.

4 It’s rude to interrupt people when they’re talking, (shouldn’t)
You.....................................people when they’re talking.

5 The best thing to do is ask the teacher to help you. (should)
You.....................................the teacher to help you.

6 A doctor is the person to see about your illness, (ought to)
You.....................................about your illness.
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Gerunds
Complete the text with the words below.

being cleaning coming performing playing teaching

Cleaner becomes professional pianist
1........................ Chopin on the piano one
day has led to a Polish cleaner’s new career 
as a pianist.
A webcam filmed the man, who had a
job 2........................ offices and floors at
Glasgow University.
The University Principal then invited him

to play for dinner parties. Since then, his 
achievements have included3........................
on stage and 4........................pupils.
The man said that he became a cleaner
after 5........................  to Scotland, although
6........................  a pianist was his lifelong
dream.

Complete the sentences with the gerund form of the verb in brackets.

1 I have to do housework at the weekends..................... the rubbish out is the worst job! (take)
2 Michael loves..................... He wants to go to drama school one day. (act)
3 ................... for clothes is Jessie's favourite activity, (shop)
4 I don't think................... money on expensive designer clothes is worth it. (spend)
5 I hate.....................  My cakes are always a disaster! (bake)
6 It's bard for foreign tourists to get used to ................... on the left in Britain, (drive)

Read Holly’s answers. Then complete the sentences.

Do you .... ?
play a musical instrument Yes- -  piano -  I  practise, 

every d a y .

listen to music Yes, a ll th e  /tim e -  
I  IdVe, i t .

jog in the park N o, I  M e  i t .

do housework Yes, I  t i d y  m y  room  
e ve ry  d a y .

buy clothes Yes, I  love it!

Holly’s regular activities include 1.........................  the piano,2.........................  to music,
3.........................her room and4.......................... for clothes. She doesn’t like5................
in the park.
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listening
Complete the dialogue with the words below. Then listen and check.

debit card window shopping cash cheque on-line

Sarah What are you looking for on the Internet?
Connor I'm looking for a copy of an old book I used to have as a child. But it looks as if it’s out 

of print now. None of the bookshops has got it.
Sarah You should try an on-line auction site I bet you’ll find several copies of it there.
Connor I’ve never bought anything 1....................... before.
Sarah You ought to try it! It'S amazing the things you can find
Connor How do you pay for things? You can’t pay in 3....................... . can you?
Sarah Well, you usually have to give your 3....................... details for an on-line payment. But

some sellers don't mind if you write them a “........  And if you find someone
who lives near you. you could go and collect the item and hand over cash, if you 
prefer.

Connor Don’t you have to be over 18 to register, though'3
Sarah Yes. If you’re younger than that, you should ask your parents to register for you.

Anyone can browse though! Come on, let’s do some 5....................... on-line in the
meantime!

Reading
* 9  Read the article and match the sentence halves.

A Life 4 §ale
Ian Usher was bom in England in 1963. After 
a successful career, he visited Australia. In 
2001 he and his wife, Laura, sold all their 
possessions and moved to Australia to start 
a new life there. Several years later, Ian has 
decided to change his life again. This time, 
his whole life is for sale on the online auction 
site, eBay.
He is selling his lifestyle -  his house, car, 
motorbike, job, friends, everything that is 
important to him. At the end of the auction, 
he intends to walk out of his house, carrying 
only his wallet and passport, and find the 
first available seat on the first plane going 
anywhere. He’s going to get on that plane and 
start his new life from wherever he lands.
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A look at his website, under the 
section House and contents, shows 
that he has a fantastic home, well 
furnished and decorated. The 
Lifestyle section has pictures 
and videos of some of the many 
activities he does with friends 
in and around Perth, Australia: 
skydiving, snowboarding, diving, 
jet-skiing, kite boarding. Included 
in the sale is all the expensive 
gear he has for these hobbies. He 
has some very good friends and a 
good job in a rug shop. Even that 
is for sale: the successful bidder for 
Ian’s life will have a two-week trial 
doing his job.
So why is he giving it all up? Quite simply, after his marriage broke up, he wanted to leave 
his past behind. Everything he owns and does reminds him of the happy life he once had, 
but now that it is over, he wants to move on.
So, if you fancy Ian’s life, place your bid on the eBay auction site. For a starting price of 
AU$1.00, a whole life can be yours.

1 Ian Usher a)
2 He is selling b)
3 Hisjjouse, car and motorbike c)
4 He is going to d)
5 The successful buyer can even e)
6 He is selling his life f)

take the first flight available and leave Perth, 
because his marriage broke up. 
have his job.
everything he has on eBay.
doesn’t want memories of his old life any more.

are included in the sale.

Find words in the text that m ean.....

1 belongings.............
2 a sale to someone who pays the highest price.......................
3 equipment.......................
4 small carpet.......................
5 someone who takes part in a sale where something is sold for the highest price
6 test period .......................

Writing for your Portfolio
Imagine you are selling your life on-line. Write a web page describing your life.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- N

Paragraph 1: Give some background information about yourself.
Paragraph 2: Briefly describe your home, your town, your free time and activities under 
three separate headings.
Paragraph 3: Say why you think your life would be a good thing for someone to buy!

I
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Complete the dialogue with the words below. Then listen and check.

before creative going hard-working honest
patient soon as taking when working with

Jon What are you going to do 1.................. school’s over?
Beth Well, a s 2..................we break up I'm 3................... a gap year.
Jon Where are you going to?
Beth I'm 4.................. to work in an animal hospital in Thailand. I think it's important to get

some work experience5.................. I go to vet college in a year s time.
Jon You'd be good at being a vet, YOU're very kind and c............ .......
Beth Do you thihk 30?
Jon Yes, you're never in a rush! You don't mind waiting for things. I think that's important

when you’re 7..................people or animals, I couldn't do a job like that. I wonder what
my ideal job would be.

Beth You Should think about working in advertising or something You're very0...................
Jon But I'm not sure I'm 9..................enough. I'm a bit lazy.
Beth Well, at least you're 10.................. !

Match these people and th e ir  ideal jobs.

1 Nikita would be a good nurse
2 Paul should be a writer
3 Marek would be a good salesperson
4 Yasmina should go into business
5 I think Isabel could easily work on her own
6 Ben could be a company director in a few 

years

a) because she’s responsible and efficient.
b) because she likes helping people.
c) because she’s very independent.
d) because he’s hard-working - and very 

ambitious.
e) because he’s good at persuading people.
f) because he’s imaginative and creative.

Number the lines in the correct order. Then listen and check.

Rosie ......... I could never be a doctor.
Rosie ......... I hate blood! Don’t you?
Rosie ......... I’m not sure yet, but I’m thinking of becoming an architect.
Rosie ......... Well, I like design, and I’m good at maths too.
Sean ......... Is there any job you’d never want to do?
Sean ......... No, I don’t mind it. I could be a doctor, I guess ...
Sean ......... What do you think you’d like about that?
Sean ....I ...What job do you want to do one day?
Sean ......... Why not?



Language Focus

Vocabulary Personality adjectives
■b Read the notes interviewers have made about applicants for different college courses. 

Answer the questions.

Which student is ... ?
1 easy-going.............
2 helpful.............
3 patient.............
4 hard-working.............
5 ambitious.............
6 honest.............

Write the opposites of these adjectives in the correct column.

ambitious creative efficient friendly helpful
honest imaginative kind patient polite

un rf im dis in

Student

A -  calm, never ivi a rush

3 -  determined to j e t  to tke top quickly
C -  Wants to help whenever possible
D -  very direct, doesn’t  say things th a t  a re n 't tru e

E -  will Work, very h a rd

F -  related, casual, not bossy

Talking anout personality and lobs
^  Complete the sentences with the oppoSitCS Of the U n d e r lin e d  a d jfifitiV fiS .

1 I could never be a waiter. I'm too rude and unfriendly!

To be a waiter, you have to be..............................and.................................
2 I could never be a farmer and get up early for work. I’m too lazy.

You have to be..............................to be a farmer.
3 It’s hard to imagine Ellen being a sports coach. She’s so impatient.

You have to b e ..............................to be a good sports coach.
4 I can’t believe Annie’s going to be a nursery school teacher. She’s so unkind to children!

Teachers need to b e ...............................
5 He shouldn’t be a police officer. He’s not truthful all the time.

Police officers should b e ..............................people.
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Grammar

Talking about the future
Be going to / Present continuous (Revision)

0  Complete the sentences. Use be going to  or the Present continuous.

I hate my hair, I ................. 2 I’ve just phoned the
„„....................it cut. (have) hairdresser. Wish me lUCK!

I ................................ it cut

tomorrow afternoon, (have)

5 John s ..... „„in,,............

a speech at his sistQr's 
wedding next month, 
(make)

an expensive suit (hire)
5 I ................................... to

South Africa tomorrow, (fly)
It 's .... ............................
12 hours! (take)

6 I ....................... an exam
this afternoon, (take)
I know I ..........................
........................well, (do)

0  Which sentences ...

1 ... are about someone’s intentions? ..... ..... .....
2 ... are about fixed arrangements for the future?.......................................

0  Complete the dialogue with be going to  or the Present continuous of the verbs in brackets.

Sarah I really like Mark. I want to get to know him better.
Jade So what are you going to do?
Sarah Well, I’ve got an idea. 11..........................(invite) him to the concert.
Jade What concert?
Sarah Don’t you know? I sing in a band, and w e2..........................(play) at the town hall

tomorrow night. Why don’t you come too?
Jade I can’t. Tomorrow w e3..........................(rehearse) for the school play.
Sarah What time does it finish? You could join us later. We4..........................(go) for a meal at

a restaurant after the concert. It’s 5..........................(be) good fun!
Jade Who6..........................(go)?
Sarah Just the band - and Mark, I hope!
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Future time clauses
Circle the correct option.

1 /4s soon as/Before you travel to the US, you need to get a visa.
2 I always have a snack after/before getting home from school.
3 What are you doing before/when school finishes today?
4 4s soon as/ When it rains, we have our P.E. lessons indoors.
5 I’m going to get my driver’s licence as soon as/after I can.

Complete the second sentence so that it has a similar meaning to the first sentence. Use 
one of the words or phrases below.

after as soon as before when

1 The exact moment I get home, I’ll phone you.
I’ll phone you...................I get home.

2 I’ll definitely visit the Taj Mahal at the time I go to India.
...................I go to India, I'll definitely visit the Taj Mahal.

3 Are you going to revise again at an earlier time than your exams?
Are you going to revise again...................your exams':3

4 What are we going to do when the exams are finished?

What are we going to do ...................the exams0

Complete the sentences with the correct term or the verbs in brackets.

1 l you a postcard when l ................... to Florida, (send, get)
1 P r o m i s e  m e  y o u  ....................................... m e  a s  s o o n  a s  y o u ................  t h e  n e w s ,  ( p h o n e ,  h e a r )

3 What...................after you.................... sehooP (you do. finish)
4 ...................your dinner before you....................Out. please (finish, go)
5 if you...................your tickets online, i t ....................as expensive (book, not be)
e When you...................can again,.................... nim i said neilo. (see, tell)

Write five sentences using the future time clauses from Exercise 4.



Listening
g , Listen to the radio programme about people’s summer holiday jobs. Write the number of 

the speaker in the correct photo.

a) testing film DVDs b) testing console games

c) testing recipes d) playing historical characters

e) making candyfloss for tourists
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o

1 Why was Aron's career choice not unexpected0

2 Why would gymnastics training be useful in this job?

3 Why do you have to be strong?
4 Why is Aron's job risky0
5 What does Aron say is the best thin^ about his job?

Writing for your Portfolio
A  Read the advertisement. Write a letter saying why you wont this job, and what qualities 

and experience you have that make you suitable.
(  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Students! Are you looking for holiday work?
Are you:
h e lp fu l, p a t ie n t , k ind a n d  friend ly?  
e ffic ie n t a n d  responsib le?  
h a rd -w o rk in g ?  
c re a t iv e  a n d  im a g in a tiv e ?

E uroclub  is lo ok ing  fo r s tud en ts  to  w o rk  in a  n u m b e r  o f a re a s  -  c a te r in g ,  
w o rk in g  w ith  pe ts  a n d  c h ild re n , w o rk in g  in a d v e n tu re  sports or arts -  a t  th eir  
in te rn a tio n a l s u m m e r c a m p s  for c h ild re n  a g e d  5 - 1 5 .

V ............................................................................................................. ........................................... ..... ;........  .... j

Reading
Read the article and answer the questions.

‘You need to have
Being fired doesn’t bother Aron Molnar. It’s 
part of his daily job.
Aron is a human cannonball. Twice a day 
in the busy season, he flies out of the mouth 
of the cannon, through the air into the safety 
net at the other side of the circus ring.
He was bom in the circus -  his Hungarian 
parents met while they were both performing 
in a circus too -  so becoming a circus 
performer was a natural choice of career for 
Aron. He started as an acrobat and trapeze 
artist, but he always wanted to be the human 
cannonball. As soon as there was a vacancy, 
he applied for the job.
It isn’t as easy as it looks, though. ‘There’s 
more to my job than just climbing into the 
cannon and waiting for the burst of air that 
will send me flying,’ he says. ‘I have to fly 
straight, keep my body completely still and

a head for heights’
then do a somersault in mid-air, so that I 
can land on my back in the net. All this has 
to be done in just two seconds!’
This is not a job for people who want to 
earn a lot of money. Yes, the actual working 
hours are much shorter than a normal nine 
to five job, but you have to live and move 
around with the circus, and although your 
act may last for only a few minutes, you 
have to be involved in the whole show, 
at every performance. You have to be 
physically strong -  Aron spends several 
hours every day working on exercises to 
strengthen his knees and back. Every flight 
is a risk -  one wrong move, and there could 
be a very serious accident.
Is it worth the risk? Aron says, ‘Every time 
I work, I feel free -  it’s as if I ’m flying. How 
many people can say that about their job?’
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!=> Complete the dialogue with the words below. Then listen and check.

boring find out get into great hang out
hang on put it down so such turn into

Joe Do you want to do something tonight? We could play badminton, or ju s t1...................
with the others at the youth club

Lucy Sorry, I’d rather stay in and read my book

JOC That sounds SO 1 ....................! You're always reading these days. You’re going to

J ......................................... a  r e a l  b o o k w o r m !

Lucy But it’s such a 4....................book - Point Blanc, the second Alex Rider book Honestly,
it’s 5...................... exciting, I just can’t G........................!

Joe What s it about?

Lucy Alex Rider has to pretend he’s someone else - a boy called Alex Friend. His mission
is to go to Point Blanc, a school for spoilt, rich kids, in order to 7................... what’s
really going on there. He learns that it's a very strange place, with lots of strange things 
happening .., Honestly, it's 8....................a good book that I just don̂ t want it to end.

Joe  I enjoyed the first Alex Rider book, although it took me a while to 9................... it but it
was really good This one sounds even better Let me have a look at it.

Lucy 10................... , I’m still reading it!

Answer the questions.

1 What does Joe want to do with his friends?

2 Why doesn’t Lucy want to stop reading?

3 What does Joe think of her plans to read instead of going out?

4 What does Alex Rider discover at Point Blanc?

5 What did Joe think of the first Alex Rider book, when he began reading it, and at the end?

6 Why doesn’t Lucy hand over the book to Joe?
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Language Focus

Vocabulary Types of books
■■ Match the book reviews 1-6 with the type of book a-f.

As usual, the sharp-eyed Private 
Investigator finds out that 
everyone has a motive for the 
murder. She uncovers all sorts of 
secrets in everyone's lives ....

This informative book tells us all 
about the life of the great Martin 
Luther King, from his birth in 
1929, in Atlanta, in the south of the 
USA ....

© O mother, mother, make my bed, 
O make it soft and narrow:
My love has died for me today, 
I'll die for him tomorrow.

©  Chapter 11: Trouble shooting 
Make sure your digital camera is 
connected to the computer via the 
special USB provided. If this is not

©  The first few explore the themes 
of childhood and growing up, seen 
through the eyes of a child. Finally, 
in the last one, ‘Behind the Bike 
Sheds’, the narrator is a teenager at 
secondary school.

©  Sadly, Lucinda stood on the bridge, 
looking down at the water as it 
flowed past her. And suddenly, he 
was there. Their eyes met across 
the reflections in the river. Lucinda 
knew he was the one she would 
marry.

a) biography....... c) non-fiction.......  e) romance.......
b) detective novel.......  d) poetry.......  f) short story collection

Talking about books
S »  G  Complete the dialogue with the words below. Then listen and cheGk.

alright detective do you like exciting
favourite find out like love

Cameron
Eve
Cameron
Eve
Cameron
Eve

Cameron
Eve

1.....................................graphic novels?
What do you mean - Batman, something like that?
Yes. It’s my2.....................................kind of book.
Mmm, they’re 3.....................................but I’m not mad about them.
So what do you 4....................................., then?
I like books that a re5....................................., when you just can’t wait to
6.....................................what happens in the end.
Do you like 7.....................................novels, and crime, that sort of thing?
Yes, 18.....................................that kind of book.
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Grammar

So /such
Match the sentence halves.

1 Mrs Green was so angry about the a)
test results b)

2 She drove so fast c)
3 The exam was so difficult d)
4 She was so hungry e)
5 It was such an emotional play f)
6 She was such a good author

that she skidded and crashed.
that I couldn’t answer any questions.
that she ate all her food in about two minutes.
that she gave us all extra homework.
that everyone wanted to read her books.
that everyone felt exhausted by the interval.

Circle the correct word.

1 It was so/such  hot weather that they decided to close the schools for the day.
2 The journey was so/such long that I went to sleep most of the way,
3 They gave me so/such a bad haircut that I won't ever go hack there again
4 I’ve got so/such a lot of homework that I won’t be able to go to bed before midnight.
5 The book was $o/$uch boring that I didn’t bother to finish it.
6 The film was so/such sad that I spent most of the time in tears.

Write sentences about the pictures.

1 He / in love / he / walk / into a lamp post

2 She / fast / she / has / a stomach ache.

3 It / a big present / it / not fit / through the 
letterbox.



Phrasal verbs
Write the correct meaning of the verb + preposition at the end of each sentence.

1 He’s going up the stairs. Quick! We must catch him!......................
2 Prices are going up a lot these davs........................ increasing/
3 Can you turn up the sound please? I can’t hear it........................ walking higher
4 I wonder how many people will turn up at the event?......................  increase / attend
5 I wasn't looking and I ran into a tree!........................ met without
6 I ran into an old school friend yesterday........................ planning /
7 These trousers are too long. Can you take up the hem about 2 cm? collided with

start /shorten
8 If you want to get fit, you should take up running........................
9 As soon as you get into the taxi, tell the driver where you want to go. enter / become

used to

10 It’s difficult to start a new book, but you’ll soon get into it........................

Complete the sentences with the correct form of the phrasal verbs below.

look after look into make off make up
mess around run after take in turn out

1 The police...................... the robber, but they couldn't catch him.
2 'Stop...................... . class, and finish your work!’ said the teacher.
3 Th^ce was so much to see at the museum that I just couldn’t .......................everything.
4 I'm not sure whether it will be possible to get tickets, but I 'l l.......................it this afternoon.
5 I thought it would be a boring film but i t ....................... to be really good.
6 You can borrow my MP3 player, but please.......................it.
7 They had a bad argument, but I think they've.......................again
8 The thieves.......................with three very valuable paintings.

Circle the correct word.

1 It’s a good idea to look over/around your work again before you hand it in.
2 l have to have a tooth taken off/out.
3 She’s finding it hard to get off/over her grandmother's death
4 There's so much to learn. I’m not sure I can take it all up/in
5 What's the best way to put away/out a fire?
6 The surgeon is carrying on/out an operation this afternoon.

Replace the underlined expressions w ith the phrasal verbs below.

fall out with find out get over put up take after

1 Who do you resemble most in vour family? .....................
2 I’m trying to get information about tickets for the next match.......................
3 I’m sorry to hear you’ve got a cold. I hope you recover from it soon....................
4 To get more publicity for our show, we should paste posters around the school.
5 I don’t want to have an argument with you about what happened.......................
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Skills

Reading
Q  Read these book reviews on a website. How many people didn't like the book?

How I Live Now is a superb book. It is a story about a girl named Daisy 
who is sent to England by her father and her step-mother. She goes to live 
with her four cousins and her aunt -  total strangers to her. You follow her 
journey and share her emotions. She falls in love with her cousin Edmund 
and that bit, the romantic bit, is a bit odd, but it makes the story even more 
interesting. I loved this book. I kept wondering what was going to happen 
next. It’s so involving that you feel like you are right there in the story too. 
Gina

I thought the book was w ritten in a rushed sort of way. It jumped around SO 
m uch that it was som etim es difficult to  know what exactly was going 00. The 
detail wasn't all that good, but I still quite enjoyed it, although it's not the 
superstar book that everyone said it was. The girl Daisy falls in love with her 
cousin, well, that’s a bit weird but it’s not that unusual, I mean it does happen 
sometimes, so I wasn’t as shocked as the author probably wanted me to be. 
Ronan

I took this book out from the library, thinking from the plot and the title that 
it would be good. But the story is very ierkv. it skips around a lot, and at the 
end of the book, I wasn't quite sure what it was all about. I found the whole 
idea of the cousins' relationship quite odd. This book is OK, but not the 
greatest book I've ever read.
Tyler

This book is my favorite book. I couldn't stop reading it. The ending was so 
moving that I wept. It was AMAZING!
Sophie

This book looked like it would be exciting, but it wasn't. I was very 
disappointed, because after only four chapters, I was already so bored with 
it that I didn't care what happened to any of the characters. I kept thinking it 
would get better, but I was wrong.
Poppy

At first it didn't really interest me. Then I started getting into it more. And 
I couldn't stop! I read it in around half a day: now I wish I had taken more 
time to read it because I just didn't want it to end. It's the best book I've 
ever read. The relationship between Daisy and her cousin Edmund was just 
WONDERFUL. The ending was heartbreaking ... I wish there was a sequel to 
this book because I could read it again and again.
Amina
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0  Read the reviews again and write the name of ...

1 two readers who thought the ending was very sad.........................................
2 two readers who found the book confusing to follow......................................
3 two readers who rate the book as the best they’ve ever read.........................
4 one reader who thought the love story wasn’t very unusual............................
5 two readers who thought the love story was unusual.....................................
6 two readers who couldn’t put the book down..................................................

0  Write the underlined words from the reviews next to the correct meaning:

1 a book that continues the story of an earlier book.........................
2 emotional, leading to intense feelings.........................
3 strange, not ordinary.........................
4 unconnected.........................
5 very sad .........................

Listening
?JE A  Listen to the conversation and tick  ( / )  the answers fo r Omar and Ashley. 

What do you th ink about reading? (Tick one box fo r each statem ent.)

r
Strongly
agree

Agree Disagree Strongly
disagree

1 Reading is more for girls than boys
Omar □  
Ashley EH

Omar O
Ashley □

Omar □  
Ashley □

omar □
Ashley EH

Reading is boring. Qmar Omar EH Omar EH Omar □2
Ashley EH Ashley □ Ashley □ Ashley EH

3 Reading is im portant
Omar EH
Ashley □

Omar EH 
Ashley □

Omar □
Ashley EH

omar □  
Ashley EH

4 1 can't find books that interest me
Omar EH
Ashley □

Omar □  
Ashley □

Omar □  
Ashley □

Omar EH 
Ashley □

5 1 would be happy if someone gave Omar EH Omar EH Omar EH Omar EH
me a book as a present. Ashley EH Ashley EH Ashley EH Ashley LH

Writing for your Portfolio
Complete the questionnaire for yourself. Then use it to write a paragraph about your 
reading habits. Explain why you agree or disagree with each statement.
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2l j  ^  Complete the dialogue with the words and phrases below. Then listen and check.

allowed are you allowed aren’t allowed to forbidden
let make turned worn

Kiah Martin tells me you've got tickets for Wimbledon next month! That’s fantastic! You’ll love 
it l went last year.

Oscar on, good, then l can ask you about the rules.1.................. to take photos during the
matches?

Kiah Yes, hut they don’t z.................. you use a flash on your camera Just make sure the
flash IS 0..................Off before you use your camera

»scar What about clothing? Are there any ruies'J
Kiah Well, they 1.................. the DlayerS Wear Only White - no Other Colours But the audience

can wear anything, Just rememher, men ............... take off their shirts, even if it's
hot! tne rule is, shirts a rec.................. at all times. And another thing: no noise is
7,„................during a rally, you can clap, hut hoeing is 0................... 1

Oscar Right! i'll rememhertnose rules

M  Listen again. Which of the following are allowed? Write A (allowed) or NA (not allowed).
ut

1 taking a camera with you ...........  6 making a noise during a rally...........
2 using a flash........... 7 clapping............
3 wearing white clothes.....  ...  8 booing............
4 taking off your sh irt...........

Look at the rules. Then complete the answers to the questions. Use allowed to.

1 Why don’t you take your mobile phone?
W e........................mobile phones.

2 Why don’t you wear earrings to school?
W e ........................to school.

3 Why don’t you take your dog to school?
Dogs.....................at school.

4 Why can’t you take this book out of the library?
You.......................home.

5 Why do you always tie your hair back?
W e ....................... loose hair.
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Hair must be tied back -  
no loose hair, please.

No jewellery in school.

No mobile phones.

No pets.

These books can only be 
used in the library.



Language Focus■ ■

Vocabulary Special events
Circle the correct word to make phrases which describe special events.

1 a book fair/tournament
2 a car show/fete
3 a cycle fair/race
4 a fashion race/show

5 an opening exhibition/night
6 a rock festival/night
7 a school fete/night
8 a tennis tournament/festival

Write the number of the correct event from Exercise 1 in each photo.

Talking about events
Number the lines in the correct order. Then listen and check.

A ......... Yeah, I love them too. What about a fashion show? Have you ever been to one?
A ........  Have you ever been to a rock festival?

A ......... What were they like?
A .........  What was it like-’
B .........  Really interesting, I think modelling must be hard work though.
B ......... Yes, l went to Concert in the Park last year, I saw The Kooks playing.

B .........  Amazing. They’re my favourite band.
B .........  Yeah, my cousin's a model, so she got me a ticket once.
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Grammar

The passive
Complete the sentences with the words below.

(not) allow attend hold play spend wear

1 Every year, a lot of money....................on rock festivals around the world.
2 In a tennis tournament, a game of doubles................... by four players.
3 The latest fashions....................by models at a fashion show.
A The Tour de Fran ce......................every summer, in Europe.

5 The opening night of the film....................by film stars and celebrities.

6 Children....................in tne gym without adults accompanying them.

Q  Complete the opening lines of these newspaper articles using the Post passive.

Police arrest robber
........... ....... by police lastA robber

night...

Air ambulance flies 
pop star to hospital
A pop star ........................  to hospital
yesterday...

Pensioner wins race
The annual 20km fun ru n ......................
by a pensioner aged 92, yesterday.

O sc a r  A w ard
for Helen Mirren
H e le n  M i r r e n ............................the O sca r
for Best Actress at last night’s LA 
ceremony.

London elects new mayor

The new mayor for London 
last night...

^Millions watch 
World Cup Final
The World Cup Final ....................
by millions around the world on 
Saturday.

Q  Complete the text with the Present passive or Past passive form of the verbs in brackets.

Early tennis balls 1....................(make) in Scotland from sheep stomachs. These tennis balls
2....................usually 3..................... (stuff) with wool from the animal. In the 18th century,
strips of wool4....................(wrap) tightly around into a little ball. Then string5.....................
(tie) around the ball and the whole ball6................... (cover) with a white cloth. Modern tennis
balls 7................... (make) from rubber. They8..................... then 9.....................(cover) with a
soft material called felt.
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Make / le t / b e  allow ed to
Complete the sentences with the correct form of make, le t or allow.

1 Are you................... to go out late at night?
2 What time do your parents................... you come home?
3 Do your parents................... you play computer games in your bedroom?
4 Will you................... me borrow your laptop this weekend?
5 We aren’t ................... to wear jewellery to school.
6 I’m so tired. Our P.E. teacher................... us run for an hour!
7 My parents won’t ................... me to miss any days of school unless I’m ill.
8 I can’t drink coffee. I t ................... me stay awake all night.

Read the rules and complete the speech bubbles with the correct form of make, let, 
allow, not allow.

Welcome to the ‘Life in the Middle Ages’ weekend! To discover how 
people lived long ago, there are certain things we can and can’t do!
1 No electronic games -  they weren’t invented then!
2 No make-up.
3 No mobile phones but you can use the pay phone in the reception area.
4 No radios please. Entertainment in the Middle Ages was acting and singing and dancing. 

Prepare to entertain us!
5 No showers, although you may have a bath.
6 No single rooms; we share, four to a tent.

Write sentences about these signs. Use (not) a llow  and the verbs below.

dive eat and drink park smoke

1 You
2 You

in the cinema 
here.

A R K I N G  
1 hour

3 You
4 You

for one hour, 
here.
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Reading
Read the text quickly. What kind of text is it?

a) an email b) a blog c) a magazine article

As most of you know, l don't like running.
I never QO jogging Arid I wouldn't run a
marathon oven if I was paid for it. But one
thing that would make me run for my life, 
literally, would be if there were several 
hundred bulls chasing after me.
Tomorrow, that’s exactly what people are 
coming here to do. I'm at the annual San 
Fermin Fiesta in Pamplona, Spain. This
festival began in the Middle Ages, and
has grown in popularity ever since. It lasts for a week during July, when the city is 
transformed into a sea of red and white, the official colours of the festival.
Before the bull ring was built, bull fights were held in a large square in the city. The 
custom of running ahead of the bulls started when the bulls had to be moved from 
the outskirts of the city to the bull ring. Some of the customs have changed over the 
years, but certain things are still the same.
Anyone who wants to participate in the run has to enter the special area by 7.30 am. 
The gates are then closed, and they won’t be opened to let you leave after that. At 
just before 8 am, the runners ask the statue of San Fermin to protect them. At 8 
o’clock, two rockets are fired. With the first rocket, the gates of the bull enclosure 
are opened, and with the second, the bulls are set free to run. They chase after the 
runners down the length of the bull run, which is about 800m. The whole thing lasts 
for about two minutes.
It sounds easier than it is. You can’t just run straight ahead - the route goes up 
and down narrow streets, with few places for runners to hide except doorways of 
buildings. The end of the run, just before the bulls enter the ring, is one of the most 
dangerous spots - runners have fallen here, and have suffered (sometimes fatal) 
injuries.
Don’t worry if you’re reading this, Mum - nobody under the age of 18 is allowed to 
participate. I’ll be watching from the safety of a balcony!



A  Circle T (True) or F (False) for the sentences below. Correct the false sentences.

1 Tom has gone to Pamplona to be a runner in the fiesta. T / F

2 The fiesta is a lot more than 100 years old. T / F ..............................................................
3 The fiesta starts on July 7th. T / F ....................................................................................
4 Once you have decided to run in the fiesta, you aren’t allowed to change your mind. T / F

5 There are many places to hide from the bulls in the narrow streets. T / F

6 The race gets easier towards the end. T / F ..................
7 Anyone can take part. T / F ............................................
8 Tom knows his mother might be reading this blog. T / F

Find words in the blog th a t mean:

1 a race of 42.195 km (para. 1 ).......................................
2 changed (para. 2 ) ................................................
3 legally recognized and allowed (para. 2 ) ................. ....
4 edges (para. 3 ) ................................................
5 traditions (para. 3 ) ................................................
6 fenced area (para. 4 ) ................................................
7 deadly (para 5 ) .............................................................
8 take part (para. 6 ) ................................................

Listening
^  Listen to Part 1. Where is the speaker?

a) a rock festival b) a fashion Show 0) 0 SGhOOl fete CD 3 SPOrtS event

f t  Listen to Part 2 and answer the questions.

1 Where is the eveot held?..............................................................................................
2 Where is the speaker staying?...........................................................................
3 How did he get a ticket?....................................................................................
4 What did his parents want him to do instead5 ....................................................
5 Why did they let him go, eventually?...................................................................

Writing for your Portfolio j
Q  Write a short description of an event you have been to.

\
• What kind of event was it? • What did you do there?
• When and where was it held? • What was it like?

V ■a
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26cs> ■ »  Complete the dialogue with the words below. There are two words you won’t use. Then 
listen and check.

don’t are aren’t ’ll do raw guess fried

Jack  What are you doing tonight, Molly?
Molly Nothing special. Why?
Jack  Let’s go for an Indian. 11..................pay
Molly That’s very kind of you but I don’t really like Indian food.
Jack Really, Why not?
Moiiy rm not very keen on spicy food
Jock OK What about Japanese? You lilea EUEOi,2..................you?
Molly Well, not really I don’t like •'.................. fish.
Jack  Well VOLI COUld have fl noodle diah. Noodles w,ith " . ...........chicken - something like that.
M o l ly  Noodlee? Np WdV,
Jack I give up
M<% I’ m sorry You're not angry with me,E..................you?
Jack I s....... ...........not. I just think I'll go on my own,

Q  Circle T (True) or F (False) for the sentences below.

1 Jack invites Molly for a meal out T/F 4 Molly prefers fish cooked. T/F
2 Moiiy wants to share the bill. T/F 5 Molly loves noodles. T/F
3 Molly doesn't like hot food. T/F 6 Jack is angry with Molly. T/F

Q  Match the suggestions and offers.

1 Let’s get a DVD to watch tonight.
2 Let's have a cup of tea.
3 Let’s have something to eat.
4 Let’s have a party.
5 Let’s invite Paul.
6 Let’s get Mum a present.

a) OK. I'll make some sandwiches.
b) I'll get some paper so we can make a list of what to do.
c) Great. I’ll get a comedy on the way home from school.
d) Yes. I’ll phone him tonight.
e) Yes, we must. I’ll buy some flowers.
f) Good idea. I’ll put the kettle on.

Write an offer under each of the pictures.

1 let.m e.help .you,.... 2 3 4
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Language Focus

Vocabulary Food words
Q  Find 12 food words In the grid and write them in the correct columns. 

Look in all directions.

1 Ways of cooking food

2 Words to describe taste

Use the words in Exercise 1 to complete the menus.

s R O A S T Z L
T S I C K L Y T
F B L G F W A R
R 0 M M H S R U
I I I 0 R T M 0
E L T T E E W S
D E K A B 0 A W
Z D E L I G H T
X F E L L I R G

L o o k in g  fo r  a fresh  s ta rt to  the  day? W h y  n o t choose one o f o u r m enus sp e c ia lly
designed to give you all the energy you need to get through the morning.

The Morning Motivator
/1 ________________ egg with three slices o f
2_______________beef on a slice o f whole
wheat toast. 1..............................tomato and
lettuce salad on the side. A  healthy way to
set you up and on the move.

The Warm you up
A large4 potAtA filled
generously with cheese served with two
s...........................eS8s ai,d .................. ......
tomatoes. Perfect to get you started on a
cold winter’s morning,

f t  Use the words in Exercises 1 and 2 to complete the sentences.

1 Be careful. The chilli con carne is very........................You’ll need to drink lots of water with it.
2 I don’t know how you can eat so much white chocolate. Don’t you find it really....................... ?
3 Try this pear. It’s delicious. It’s so ........................
4 Don’t use that milk. It’s probably a b it........................It’s been out of the fridge all day.
5 I don’t like spicy curries - but I can eat a ....................... curry.
6 The cake is delicious but it’s quite........................It’s full of dark chocolate and cream.
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Grammar

Will/won't Predictions
Write the number of the correct sentence in the picture.

1 I think number 13 will win. 5
2 Number 13 won’t win now. 6
3 Be careful. It’ll be very cold. 7
4 Be careful. It’ll be hot. 8

Don’t get too close. It’ll bite you.
Don’t be afraid. It won’t bite you.
Don’t buy it now. It’ll be cheaper next week. 
Buy it now. There won’t be any left soon.

Complete the dialogues with 7/or w on’t.

1 A I'm really worried about my French test tomorrow.
B Don’t worry. You......... be fine You're really good at French.
A Thanks but I’m nervous. I ......... get to Sleep tonight, I know.
B Drink a cup of hot milk and you......... be asleep in minutes. I promise.

2 A If you don’t finish your lunch, you......... get hungry before dinner.
B No, I ............I had a big breakfast.
A But tha t......... keep you going until this evening.
B Well, if I get hungry I ......... have a packet of crisps or some chocolate.
A Well, that’s not very healthy, is it?

3 A Who do you think......... win the championship this year?
B I’m not sure but it definitely......... be us. We’re playing terribly.
A What about St Paul’s - they’re doing well.
B Yeah but I think Marsh Lane High School......... beat them this week. They’re really good.

4 A We’re going on holiday tomorrow so w e ......... see you for a couple of weeks.
B That’s right. You’re going to Spain, aren’t you? I’m sure the weather......... be lovely.
A I hope so. I’m tired of all this rain.
B And when you get back, i t ......... be summer here too. Sun every day!
A I hope so.
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Question tags (Revision)
f t  Circle the correct word.

1 You know Charlie, do/don’t/won’t you?
2 They’re going to win, won’t/aren’t/are they?
3 You didn’t say anything, did/didn’t/don’t you?
4 I’m right, wasn't/aren’t/isn’t I?
5 That test wasn’t easy, was/wasn't/were it?
6 The Westwoods don’t have a car, don't/do/aren'tthey?
7 It’ll rain this afternoon, wiIl/is/won’t it?
8 She loved the film, didn’t/wasn’t/doesn’t she?

Q  Match the sentences with the tags.

1 She doesn’t like me, a) will you13
2 I’m not late, b) aren’t they?
3 You won’t tell anyone, c) didn’t he3
4 Paul lives near you, d) isn’t it?
5 Mum and Dad are going out tonight, e) does she3
6 Mrs Green didn’t give us any homework, f) was she3
7 Tom told you about my party, g) am I3
8 It's cold today, h) don’t you3
9 You eat meat, i) did she?

10 Shetwasn't happy. j) doesn’t he3

efi, Q  Match the food with the country. Then listen and check.

the f® @ d quiz
|  1 Moussaka a) Japan

|  2 Sushi D) India
1 3 Samosas c) Italy
| 4 Gorgonzola d) Mexico
1 5 Tortillas e) Greece

^  Complete with the correct question tags.

1 Moussaka is Greek,............................... ?
2 You went to Athens last year,........................
3 We were right,............................... ?
4 Sushi was invented by the Japanese,............
5 The Japanese are famous for eating raw fish,
6 Samosas aren’t Indian,............................... ?
7 You don’t like Indian food,.............................
8 Gorgonzola. That sounds Italian,....................
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Skills

Reading
Read the text and answer the questions.

1 How many portions of fruit and vegetables should we eat every day?
2 What disease can a healthy diet of fruit and vegetables help prevent?
3 How else are fruit and vegetables good for us?
4 Why is it important to get children on a good diet?
5 Which child/children think(s):

a) there’s no problem eating things like hamburgers and chips sometimes.
b) being active is more important than a healthy diet.
c) mums and dads should make sure their children eat well.
d) a dad diet could lead to an early death

e) the way ydU Teel IS more imnortant than what you eat.

Why eat m ore fruit
F ru it  a n d  vegetables a re  im p o rta n t in  a  

h ealth y  diet. Doctors n o w  rWQmiTWIUl tlUlt 
we all eat at least five portions of f r u i t  a n d

Vegetables a  d a y , h u t m an y  o f  us d o n ’t.

T here a re  m a n y  a d v a n ta g e s  to eating fruit 
a n d  vegetables;

-They help reduce the causes of heart 
disease.
-They protect against many cancers.
-They provide a lot of energy.
-They keep skin, teeth and hair healthy.
-T h e y  p ro te c t a g a in s t asth m a.

The way we think about food and how it 
affects our health is often heavily influenced 
by our childhood.
If we can get children to form healthy habits 
early on in life, they have more chance of 
keeping healthy through the rest of their 
lives. So what do children think? We asked 
a few for their opinions.

"It's OK to eat junk food two or three times 
a week but you shouldn't eat it every day. 
You should try and have healthy meals the 
other days."
Paul, 11, Hereford

"Of COUfSO it's important how much you 
weigh. If you weigh too much, you’re 
putting pressure on your heart and you 
COUld e n d  U p  killing youi^elf. It's very 
important to watch what you eat.”
Kyle, 13, Aberdeen

"The most important thing is to be happy. 
If you can be happy eating healthy food, 
then that's great. I like some fruit and 
vegetables but 1 couldn’t live without 
sweets and chocolate. I'd just be too 
unhappy."
Lucy, 12, Bromsgrove

"I don't think food is the biggest problem 
when you're young. I think exercise is 
much more important. If you do a lot of 
exercise, you can eat what you want." 
Shireen, 14, London

"I think parents have got to be responsible 
for their children. I know it's not always 
easy but they have to make sure we eat 
healthy food."
Kirsty, 13, Doncaster

Writing
G ) Write a paragraph about healthy eating and children.
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Reading and listening
Read the text and circle I  (True) or F (False).

1 An average British person eats 4kg of sweets more each year than an Irish person. T / F
2 Chocolate is the most popular confectionery item in the UK. T / F
3 The Swiss eat more sweets than the British. T / F
4 One in every four British children has a weight problem. T / F
5 Twenty years ago about 3.3% of British children were obese. T / F

It's official, British people eat too many sweets 
-  just compare them with the rest of Europe.
In the UK the average person eats 14kg of 
confectionery every year. In Ireland this figure 
is 11kg and in Germany it's only 10kg. In fact, 
only the Swiss eat more. Chocolate is our 
greatest poison with annual sales of £3.75bn 
(around about 70% of the UK confectionery 
market.)
Now, sadly, the results of these statistics can 
be seen every day on the UK streets and it's 
not just adults who are getting bigger. 25%

of British children are now overweight and 
incredibly, 10% are officially obese. This is 
three times more than twenty years ago.
But it's not just that we are eating too much 
food that is bad for us. The UK is also far 
behind much of Europe when it comes to 
eating fruit and vegetables. It's no surprise 
that Britain has one of the worst heart disease 
records in the world. This all puts pressure 
on the country's health services and the 
Government has made getting the UK healthier 
a high priority. But what can they do?

• Q  Listen toj/ie Food DlldOS end write the name of the character under the food they like best.

Tom
Rocco 

№
l j  ,'i (i Chorlm

&  C l  Ll5,en a§aln ana elrel* m  ««1*1*6« answer.
1 When was the Popeyti cartoon introduced?

a) in tne 1950S D) in tne I940S C) In The 195US
2 Flow much did sales of spinach rise because of Popeye? 

a) by 30% b) by 33% c) by 37%

3 Who is the Food Dudes' enemy3
a) General Pizza b) General Punk c) General Junk

4 What age range is The Food Dudes show aimed at? 
a) 4-7 b) 4 — 11 c) 7 — 11

5 What else does The Food Dudes programme offer?
a) stickers and pencils for teachers
b) free fruit and vegetables for children and teachers
c) help for teachers in the classroom
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Body talk

Read the text and write the name of the correct country under the pictures.

1 2 5 4

Say hello
om e of us shake 
hands, som e kiss 
and hug. Others 

just say hello. These ways 
of greeting are com m on  
in much of Europe and 
the Americas but they  
don't m ean much in other 
countries around the world. 
Take a trip around Asia, for 
example. Here are som e of 
the ways of greeting you'd  
have to learn if you w anted  
to impress the locals.
With 1.3 billion inhabitants, 
China has the world's 
largest population, so let's 
start there. The Chinese say 
'hi' with a nod of the head 
but older Chinese people

put their hands together, 
fingers betw een fingers, 
in front of their throat and 
then nod. This technique  
is also com m only used in 
Hong Kong.
After China, India is the 
world's most populated  
country with 1.1 billion 
people. India is famous for 
its traditional way of saying 
'hello' -  the IMamaste. To 
do the Nam aste you need  
to put the palms of your 
hands together in front of 
you and then nod or bend 
the upper part of your body 
a little.
In Japan you need to do 
a little bow from  the waist 
-  that is, bend the upper 
part of your body forwards. 
At the sam e tim e you need

to keep the palms of your 
hands on the fronts of your 
legs and keep your feet 
together.
It's a little easier in 
Indonesia. You don't need 
to learn any complicated 
body m ovem ent. Just 
rem em ber the word 
s e la m a t  and say it 
w henever you m eet 
som eone. It means peace. 
But if you want something  
m ore difficult, then try the  
Malaysian greeting. W hen  
you m eet a friend use both 
your hands to touch the 
other person's hands. Then 
take your hands away and 
put them  on your chest. 
This is called the salam  
gesture and it needs a bit 
of practice.

Read again and answer the questions with the name(s) of a country/countries.

Which country’s greeting involves ...
1 the upper part of the body?.......................... 4 the head?
2 the upper and lower parts of the body?.......................... 5 speaking?
3 physical contact?..........................

f t  How do you greet different people? Write a short text.
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Language Focus

Vocabulary Body movements
How do you think these people are feeling? Write the emotion under the picture.

excited bored confused angry interested

4 He's...............................  5 He’s

Look at the pictures from Exercise 1 and complete the sentences with the words below.r
crossed shook pointed frowned
nodding scratched folded waving

1 Nigel looked at the exam paper. He was confused. He........................... his head and
..................  This was a history test, wasn’t it? So why were all the questions in French^

2 Donna loves astrophysics and wants to be an astronaut one day She goes to all of Professor
Armstrong's lectures and sits th e re ......................... her head to everything no says.

5 Janet was so excited She hadn't seen her best friend Tara Tor more tnan a year. The tram 
arrived and Janet jumped up and duwil Ull the platform her hands.

4 Steve didn't want to he there He didn't really like football and he was bored. He
........................... his legs,.............................his arms and looked at his watch. Another 40
minutes to go.

5 Mr Jenkins the park keeper was angry. There was a football in the middle of his flower bed.
He........................... his finger at the Larkin twins. They.............................their heads. "It
wasn’t us,” they said.

What body movements do you make when you are excited, bored, tired etc? Choose some 
of the emotions below and write about your body movements.

relaxed angry confused excited interested
disappointed frightened happy bored tired

When.J.m.aa$ry.№tb..my.Sister,3.folA.my.M.rvS.an4.fro№.n.athz.r,........
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Grammaf

Could, m ight, m ay for speculation
^ 0  Look at the pictures and complete the sentences with the words below.

could hit may need might explode may bite could miss might lose

1 What are you doing? It 2 Think positive. He 3 Be careful. You
your head

4 J

How much do you know about the world’s different languages? Look at the words below and 
decide which language they are. Choose from the words in the box and write sentences.

Greek Hebrew Japanese Chinese Arabic Korean German Portuguese

°

1 It.moy.be. Japanese ..................
2 .................................................
3

°  O J l l X ®  T Q ®  H aus
4 .................................................
5 .................................................

o
R oupa

°  J 3 U
6 .................................................
7 .................................................
8 .................................................

Now listen and check. How well did you do?

Rewrite the sentences to include the word in brackets.

Don’t stroke the dog. It’s possible it bites, (could) 2 Don’t eat that mushroom. It’s possibly
Qo n’. t. st.ro ke. tb. e. 4.q$ I t  .co u)4.. bite.......  poisonous.(could)

1 It’s possibly the best film I’ve ever seen, (might) .........................................................
.........................................................  3 It looks bad. Your leg is possibly

broken, (might)
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-etf vs - in g  adjectives
Look at the pictures and tick the correct sentences.

□  The children are frightened.
□  The children are frightening.

□  The children are fascinated. 
D  The children are fascinating.

□  The acrobats are amazing.
□  The acrobats are amazed.

□  Dawn is disappointed.

D  Dawn is disappointing.

□  Bob is worried.
□  Bob is worrying.

□  Mr White is bored
□  Mr White is boring.

Complete the sentences with the words below.

excite tired insulted frightened

exciting tiring insulting frightening

1 Dad was so ............. he nearly fell asleep while he was driving
2 Do you find i t ............when people ask you how old you are?
3 It was Eve’s birthday and she was so ............ she couldn't stop giggling.
4 I was all alone in the dark and then I heard a scream. I’ve never been so ........
5 My sister’s going to have a baby. It’s the most...............news of the year. I’m so happy.
6 The film was so ............. I had to close my eyes several times.
7 It was such a ............day that all I wanted to do was get home and go to bed
8 He was so rude to me. I've never been so ............. in my life.

Read the beginnings of the sentences and circle the correct word.

1 The most bored/boring day of the week is ...........
2 I’m not very interested/interesting in ...............
3 The school subject I find most fascinated/fascinating i s ..............
4 The most excited/exciting day of my life w as ...............
5 The time of day when I feel most tired/tiring is ..............
6 The most disappointing/disappointed exam result I got w as .............
7 I get quite frightened/fright6ning when............
8 In this world I’m most worried/worrying about.............

Now complete the sentences about yourself.
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Skills

Reading
Q  Complete the sentences with the words from the box.

holds smallest drinks grow stronger takes body born

Nails
Your fingernails 1....................... four times as fast as your toenails.
I t2........................around 6 months to grow a new nail.
Lee Redmond, who hasn’t cut her nails since 1979,3....................... the record for the longest
finger nails in the world. Their total length is 7 m 51.3 cm.
Bones
Babies a re4........................with 300 hones. Adults only have 206.
Bones are 4 times 3....................... than concrete.
The 6 ...................bone in your body is in your ears.
water
The human 7....................... is 75% water,
An average person 3....................... around 73,000 litres Of water in their lifetime.

Listening
31

fig» Q  Listen to the radio show and write the 
correct names under the photos.

I MB I ■ : g f
[/ f M

fl

Xie
Qiuping

Radhakant
Bajpal

Leonid
Stadnik

cM) O  Listen again and circle T (True) or F (False) for the sentences below.

1 Your arm span is the same distance as your height. T / F
2 At 2.57m Leonid Stadnyk from the Ukraine is the world’s tallest man. T / F
3 We grow during the night. T/F
4 Chimpanzees have more hair than humans. T / F
5 Most people have around 100,000 hairs on their head. T / F
6 Xie Qiuping from China has the longest hair. It is 5.627m long. T / F
7 She has been growing it since she was 30. T / F
8 Radhakant Bajpai from Egypt holds the record for the longest ear hair. T / F
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Reading
Read the magazine article and answer the questions.

More and more teenagers are choosing to 
have their noses pierced these days. Their 
parents often don't understand and this 
can create problems in the family home.
But who is right? Should adults accept that 
things have changed from when they were 
young, or do mum and dad know best? l/l/e 
asked you to tell us what you think.

All the girls in my school have got pierced 
ears, that's no problem. But pierced noses 
are different. There aren't many students 
with pierced noses at my school so there's no 
pressure to do it. I think if a teenager wants to 
do it because they like the way it looks, they 
should be able to, They can always take it out 
when they're older if they don't like it any more. 
Sally, 13

your mum and dad think because the head 
teacher's already made the decision for us. I 
know some students think this is wrong and 
they think they should be allowed to do what 
they want, but schools are full of rules. I don't 
see why there can't be one against pierced 
noses.
Karima, 14

When I was a teenager I fought with my mum 
and dad because I wanted to get my ear 
pierced. In the end I waited until I left home and 
went to university. I think I only did it to make 
them angry. I haven't worn an earring for years 
now. If my children ask me if they can get their 
nose pierced I'll have to think hard. I'll try to 
help them see why it's better to wait but if they 
really want to do it, it will be difficult to say 'no'. 
Trevor, 45

When they are 18 and leave home, my kids can 
do what they want to. Until then, they live in my 
house andybave to obey my rules. One of my 
rules is definitely no nose studs. So far there 
hasn't been a problem. 1 hope it stays that way.
James, so

Our school doesn't allow students to have
pierced noses so it doesn't really matter what

I don't mind if my children want to get their 
noses pierced. It's a fashion and like most 
fashions it really doesn’t matter But I would 
make sure they used a licensed place to ensure 
it's hygienic. If they don't like it in the future 
then they can just take the studs out. What's the
harm? There are far more important things in
the world to worry about.
Dawn, 34

Who....

1 thinks piercing's not an important issue?1.........................

2 pierced their ears to annoy their mum and dad?............................

3 definitely doesn’t want their children to get nose studs5 .........................

4 doesn’t feel under any pressure to get a nose stud?.........................
5 would prefer their children to wait before making a decision about getting a nose stud?

6 thinks teenagers should be able to look the way they want to?
7 definitely won’t stop their children if they want a nose stud? ...
8 goes to a school with a ban on nose studs...........................

Writing for your Portfo
What do you think about piercing? Write a short letter to the magazine explaining your 
feelings.
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Number the lines in the correct order. Then listen and check.

Sim on ......... No way. William H Macy is definitely going to win that.
Simon ......... Don’t bother. You can borrow mine. In fact, why don’t you come over tonight and

watch it with me?
Sim on ...I ... Who do you think is going to win the Oscars?
Simon He’s that actor who was in M ystery Men.
Simon You’ve never seen it0 It’s the funniest film ever made.
Kate ....  .....I've never seen it.
Kate ... Great - I'd like that.
Kate OK, I'll get a copy from the DVD shop,
Kate I'm not sure Maybe Tom Cruise will get best actor,
Kate ......... William H Macy - who's he?

Circle T (True) or F (False) for the sentences below.

1 Kate thinks Tom Cruise might get the Oscar for best actor T/F
2 Tom Cruise was the actor in M ystery Men. T/F
3 Simon liked the film M ystery Men. T/F
4 Kate has never seen it. T/F **
5 Simon has the DVD of M ystery Men T / F
6 Kate doesn’t want to watch the film tonight with Simon. T/F

Match the questions and answers.

1 Who's your favourite singer?
2 What's your favourite hobby?
3 Who’s your favourite actress?
4 What was your favourite food 

when you were a kid?
5 What’s your favourite food 

now?

a) Well, I used to love banana sandwiches. Can you believe it9
b) It’s probably Beyonce - I think! I love her songs.
c) Mushroom pizza. It’s funny -1 hated it when I was a kid!
d) Scarlett Johansson - definitely! She was great in her 

last film.
e) Well, I used to like playing computer games, but now I 

prefer reading.

Write sentences about these people.

1 Kate 2006 Now
Jennifer Amston Keira Knightley

2 Martin 2006 Now
Scissor Sisters The Rolling Stones

3 Pam 2006 Now
U. n  *«v» к 1 1 « X  /> И1Лі ю ш и ш  gci Ö chicken curry

4 Eddie 2006 Now
ni-M- 

U l  au Г  I L L Orlando Bloom

К ate и se d to ! ik e J en njf<e r A  nі ftp
bufno Wyfie like y Kei ra Kn igAtl ey.



Language Focus

Vocabulary Award shows
V b  Complete the sentences with the words below.

picture actress solo female artist animated film actor
single group solo male artist album

1 And the award for best

goes to Johnny Depp.

4 And the award for best

goes to Happy Feet

7 And the award for best

of all time goes to 
Yesterday by The Beatles.

2 And the award for best 3 And the award for best

goes to James Blunt. goes to Marian Carey,

5 And the award for best 6 And the award for best

goes to Scarlett Johansson, goes to The Rolling Stones,

8 And the award for best 9 And the award for best

goes to International goes to Spiderm an IV.
Superhits by Green Day.

Complete these sentences. Choose five 
categories. Write the names of the 
categories and your winners.

My awards for this year!

1 Award for best................... goes to
2 Award for best................... goes to
3 Award for best................... goes to
4 Award for best................... goes to
5 Award for best................... goes to
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Grammar

U sed to
Reorder the words and write complete sentences.

1 used / We / pizza / every / have / night / Saturday / to
We ajed to. In aye. p.izz.a every. 5 atyrd ay. n i g.At.........

2 watch / He / to / use / didn’t / football.......................
3 live / in / My / used / parents / to / Tokyo...................
4 use / 1 / to / fruit / eat / didn’t ....................................
5 to / like / use / our / 1 / neighbours / didn’t ................
6 father / use / Did / your / hand / to / in / a / play ? ....

Complete the sentences with the phrases below.

used to argue didn't use to like used to go
used to work didn’t use to have didn’t use to speak

1 We ..... to the cinema every weekend, but now it’s closed down.
2 My sister and I all the time, but now we're good friends.
3 I ................my own bedroom, but now we live in a bigger house and I don't have to share
4 I ................vegetables, but now I eat them all the time,

5 l ................French, but now l can say lots of things.

6 My father................in a bank, but now he’s a writer.

Complete each sentence with a verb in the Present simple and a verb with used to.

1 She ................(dance) a lot when she was young, but now she................. (not dance) at all.
2 These days w e ................(not go) to the park, but w e ................. (go) every weekend.
3 That shop................(be) a newsagents now, but i t ................. (be) a bookshop.
4 My mother................(not work) now, but she................. (work) for the government.
5 When I was young, I .............. (not wear) trainers, but now I ................(wear) them constantly.

1 $.<?.!! y . t p . J.i.ke.Salad, ba t  n.PkV.S.h.e.!ikef.p.i.Z.Z<?.-. 4 (hair) ..
2 (job)............................................................... 5 (sport)
3 (work)............................................................ 6 (home)
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Gerunds after prepositions
B  Complete the sentences with the prepositions below.

at in into on of to

1 I like playing football but I’m not very good........it.
2 I don’t get good marks in history because I’m not interested........it.
3 I didn’t use to like tennis but now I’m very keen........it.
4 There’s a party tomorrow night. I’m looking forward........it.
5 She was sad when her pet mouse died. She was very fond........it.
6 Phil loves rock music - he’s really........it.

Match the sentences and the pictures.

1 Their father wasn’t very good at cooking...........  4 Dad insisted on driving............
2 My brother’s thinking of getting a new car...........  5 Jamie’s very fond of travelling.......
3 She wasn’t very interested in looking at cars. 6 They’re looking forward to leaving.

n  Complete the sentences with a preposition and the correct form of the verb in brackets.

1 I’m not very keen.......................(go) to the cinema tonight.
2 She’s really good.......................(tell) jokes.
3 I’m thinking.......................(buy) a new MP3 player.
4 Do you just like listening to music, or are you.......................(dance), too?
5 Are your parents looking forward.......................(go) on holiday?
6 He’s good at grammar, but he’s hopeless.......................(explain) it to other people.
7 Sorry - I’m just not interested.......................(listen) to your problems.
8 I was enjoying the party, but my friend insisted........................ (leave)
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Skills Have you got what it takes to be the next star?

Reading
A  Read the poster. Answer the questions.

1 What kind of show is itg
2 How much does it cost to enter?
3 When will the show be?
4 Where will the show be?
5 What prize will the winner get?

i i
«T3»

★
 Can you sing?
Can you play an instrument?

Are you an actor?
Can you juggle?

Have you got any other special talents?

Interested? It's simple, Fill in a form and send it with a 
Cheque for £5 to Miss Davis at County Hall. 

Come to the town library at 3pm on Saturday and 
show us what you've got.

YOU COuld win £500 and the chance to have your own 
TV programme.

' X  ' ' U L  x ; "

What are you waiting for???

★

J .H I . . '. . . : r . : n m
t e a a g i

listening
®  LiStfth to Max and Polly talking about the talent SflOW. Circle tWO differences between 

what they say and the Information in the POSter.

V  Q  Listen again and circle the correct answers.

1 What’s the name of Polly's dug? 
a) Spot. h) Fido c) Lucky

2 What’s Polly’s act?

o  ^

A S i/
3 What does Max play in the band?

a) the guitar. b) the drums. c) the keyboard.

4 What’s Max’s act?
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Writing
Read the review of Polly’s performance and complete it with the words below.

incredible Spot legs hoops cheque talented

Polly and her dog * 1 2................ gave the best performance of the talent show. Spot really is a
2................ dog. The way he walked on two 3..................was amazing. He was just like a human.
But the highlight of the show was when he jumped through the4................ that were on fire. It
w as5................ They really deserved the £500 6 7 8..................that they won. I look forward to their
TV show.

Use your imagination and write a short review of Max’s act.

Reading
Read the chat page and answer the questions.

We asked you if you'd like to be famous. Here's what you told us.

I'd love to be famous. It would 
be great to be in a successful 
band. I could travel the world 
and see all those places that 
I've always dreamed of. And 
you wouldn't have to organise 
anything, someone would
do it all for you. I'd only fly 
first class and stay in five-star 

hotels. I'd also get to meet lots
of interesting people and hang 
out with other famous people.
it must be great never having 
to worry about money and 
buying everything you want.
I'd give a lot of it to charity 
too. It would be good to use 
your influence to make things 
better for other people.
Paul from Skegness

I'd like to be respected by 
people who respect me. If this 
makes me famous then that's 
great but if it doesn't, it's no 
big problem. I write poetry.
I'm a member of a poetry club
and sometimes we read out
our poems to each other. It’s a
great feeling when people hear 
your poems and like them, it
makes you feel important. I’ve
even had some poems printed 
in our local newspaper. That 
was a great experience, not 
many people become famous 
writing poems so I don't
expect much. It would be nice
to earn a living writing poetry.
I’d be happy with that.

Julie from Bromsgrove

I'd hate to be famous. The 
money would be OK but it's 
too high a price for losing 
your privacy. Imagine never 
being able to go anywhere 
without 100s of photographers 
following you everywhere.
It would be a nightmare.
These days there are far too
many people who ore famous 
for doing nothing. I blame
programmes like Big Brother,
They take ordinary people 
flnd try to moke them special.
They're not special. They're 
just ordinary like you and me.
Why do people think they are
interesting? I don't understand.

,
Harry from Pooh

Who...
1 thinks being able to live your own life is more important than being famous9
2 would spend a lot of money if they were famous?........................
3 would like to go to lots of different places?........................
4 likes it when other people show their appreciation?.......................
5 doesn’t think they'll become famous?.......................
6 thinks reality TV is producing famous people with no talent?.......................
7 would like to help other people?.......................
8 is a writer?.......................
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UNIT

Read the texts and match them to the correct photo.

1 At the age of 14, Roy H often helped his 
father, who was a carpenter. His job was to 
sort out the nails, and soon Roy, from the USA, 
began collecting them. Amazingly, he now 
has over 15,000 different kinds of nails from 
over 40 countries. All the nails are catalogued 
and are kept in the basement of his house. It 
is the most complete collection of its kind in 
existence.
Not surprisingly, Roy is very proud of some very 
Special nails: the 48 nails which came from US
state capitol buildings, each one with a letter
from the state governor. Another special nail is
one from the home of William Ellery, who was 
one of the people who signed the Declaration 
of Independence.

2 David Morgan's 
life is devoted to 
traffic cones: his 
garden and his 
garage are too. He 
has over 500 cones in his home near Oxford. Mr 
Morgan works for a company that makes cones 
and he is fascinated by the different designs.
He started his collection in 1986 and he hasn't
been able to stop. His favourite is a rubber cone 
from Scotland that was made in 1956 -  it's the 
oldest item in the collection.
what does his wife Brenda think of his unusual
hobby? David says: ’She's used to it. I’ve been 
collecting them Since she met me. so it's just 
normal for her.'
His daughter Poppy says: 'It's a brilliant 
collection and very unusual. I've certainly never 
heard of anyone else coveting cones.'

Read the texts again. Write David or Roy. Which collector ...

1 has a list of all the things in his collection9 .......................
2 keeps things from the collection in his garden?.......................
3 keeps things from his collection in the underground part of his house?
4 is very proud of one thing in his collection?.......................
5 is very proud of 48 things in his collection?.......................
6 started his collection through working with his father?.......................
7 started his collection through working in a company?.......................
8 has someone in his family who likes his collection?.......................

Read the sentences and write T (True), F (False) or DK (Don’t Know: information not in text).

1 Roy H’s father made nails.......
2 No one has a better collection of nails than Roy H.......
3 Roy H asked state governors to give him nails from capitol buildings.....
4 David Morgan lives in Oxford.....
5 The oldest item in David’s collection is his favourite.....
6 David is the only person in the world who collects cones.....

Which of the two collectors do you think is more interesting? Write a short text to say why.
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Language Focus

Vocabulary Hobbies and pastimes
Reorder the letters and w rite  complete phrases.

1 keeping a glob -  ..Keeping a blog. .. 6 making lodems - .........
2 doing z le p u z s - .................................  7 gm enindthings - .
3 doing tryopct - .................................  8 playing linoen m e s a g -
4 clgecotin lth ings-...............................  9 going dirb c h a t w in g - ..

5 doing hgotorhappy - ...........................

A  Write the num ber of the correct phrase from  Exercise 1 in each picture.

Q  Read the sentences, write which hobby you think each person is doing.

1 'I only need two more and then I'll have the complete set.' Cgil?:5.TiA3 ......
2 'Gan you see it, Peter3 Look - up in the tree1 It's got blue wings and a red beak:............

3 ‘I’ve nearly finished It's going to be the best plane I've ever made1'
4 'It's really hard to make this pot. I've been trying for an hour — it keeps breaking!' -

5 'Can you help me3 1 don’t Know the answer to this one here.'............
6 ‘OK, the computer’s on. Now - what shall I write about today?’ ............
7 ‘No, that one’s too dark. Let me take another one. I’ll use the flash this time.'............
8 'Now, if I can just get another 100 points, I think I’ll be winning.’ ............
9 It ’s my sister’s bike. The brakes are stuck. But I’ve nearly got them working again.’ ............

Write down the names of four hobbies that people you know (friends or family) like doing.

Example: W.y.fcither.J.ik.e$:.m .<= n.di.og.thi.n.gs.,..

1 ................................................................. 3 .................................................................
2 .........................................................................  4 .........................................................................
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Grammar

Present perfect contipuous
Q  Write the number of the correct sentence in each picture.

1 'That’s really bad, Andy. You haven’t been practising enough.’
2 T haven’t been feeling well since Sunday.’
3 ‘My eyes hurt - I've been reading for hours.’
4 'Gome on Jimmy! It’s my turn. You've been using the computer all morning!'
5 'I'm exhausted! I’ve been running for more than an hour1’

e Come on, Marcie -  let's go for a walk, we ve been studying since 9 o'clock.'

Complete the dialogues Write the verbs in brackets in the Present perfect Continuous.

1 Steve sorry I'm late,

M ary Steve! I ...............(wait) for you for twenty-five minutes'
2 Dad Switch the TV off now, Alex

Mum Yes, you............... (watch) TV all evening, it's time for bed now.
5 Paul You play the guitar really well.

Hannah Thanks. I’m better than I was. I ...............(take) lessons for six weeks.
4 Bethan Everything OK, Mike?

Mike Yes and no. I ...............(do) my homework since 7 o’clock, and I haven't finished.
5 Tony Your sister’s face is all red.

Lynne Yes, she...............(cry) all morning.
6 Sally Wow, your dog’s dirty isn’t it?

Martin Yeah, that’s right. He...............(play) in the park.

Complete each sentence with a phrase below.

been doing been cooking been looking been playing been reading been writing

1 She plays tennis really well, and she’s only..................for six months.
2 I’m only on page 3 of this book, and I’v e ..................for hours!
3 My fingers hurt - I’v e ..................emails since 3 o’clock.
4 We’re having a party tonight - I’v e ..................food all afternoon.
5 I can’t find my watch - I’v e .................. for it since I got up.
6 What? You haven’t finished yet? What have you..................all morning?
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Embedded Questions
Circle the correct word.

1 Excuse me - what time it is /  is it?
2 I’m sorry - I don’t know what is  the time /  the time is.
3 When the shop opens /  does the shop open?
4 I've got no idea when it opens /  does it open.
5 Excuse me - how much this magazine costs /  does this magazine cost?
6 I don’t know how much it costs /  does it cost.
7 How many CDs you have got /  have you got?
8 I’m not sure how many people / have invited /  have I invited.

f t  Look at the pictures and complete the sentences.

1 She doesn't know 2 Hé wârttS tô know 3 He doesn't know

@  write one sentence with an embedded question for each pair of sentences.

1 How old is this house?11 really don’t know. * k,'wl'v h°}?..?)A.th.,s..b°.g!?..!?.:.
2 Where are my friends? I want to know...........................................................................
3 How many people are in the room? I’m not sure............................................................
4 How often does the bus come? I don’t know...................................................................
5 What do you mean? I’ve got no idea................................................................................
6 What time does the train arrive? I’d like to know...........................................................
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Skills

Reading
Read the text quickly. What does the writer collect?

a) concert tickets b) autographs c) tennis balls

Read the text again. Number the pictures in the correct order.

H o w  m y  collection s ta rte d  (b y  A n n ie  Jacobs)

now did my collection SWrt7 WCll, It WSS aBOUt 5 vear5 affl, I W95 only 10 years old but I was getting 
Interested in sports and especially tennis. My dad wanted to encourage me -  good Old Dad! -  SO he 
took me down to the tennis Club near Where we live several times. We used to spend two or three 
hours sometimes, just hitting balls across the net. But then one day I Said 10 him: Dad, this IS gOOd 
fun, but you know, I'd really like to 5ee some top-elass players.' So Dad bought tickets that year for us 
to go to a top tennis competition -  Wimbledon! The first match we saw was just OR? but then we went 
to another court and we were so lucky -  it was a match with Roger Federer! He won, of course, and at 
the end of the match, he threw a tennis ball up into the crowd -  and I caught it! I was so excited. And 
then I managed to go down to the front, and as he was leaving the court, I said to him: 'Thanks for the 
tennis ball -  can you sign it please?' And he did -  fantastic! I showed it the next day to some kids at 
school, they thought it was brilliant and one of them said: 'I'll give you twenty pounds for that ball.' Of 
course, I didn't sell it to him -  but it started me thinking.
And that was how it all started. A few weeks later, my family all went out to a musical show in London, 
and at the end I waited near the theatre door, and the star of the show signed my programme when 
she left the theatre. So now I had two autographs -  the tennis ball and the ticket. My collection had 
started, and since then I've been collecting more and more autographs!
I've got about a hundred now. I've got some signed photos, and some signed bits of paper, all kinds of 
things -  autographs from footballers, film stars, theatre stars, singers -  you name it, I've got it!
Which one's my favourite? Well, to be honest, it's still the tennis ball -  my first autograph, and it's 
Roger Federer's!

Circle T (True) or F (False) for the sentences below.

1 Annie started playing tennis when she was 10. T / F
2 She used to play with her mother. T / F
3 The first match she saw was at Wimbledon. T / F
4 Roger Federer signed a tennis ball for Annie. T/F
5 Someone at Annie’s school wanted to buy the ball. T / F
6 Annie’s second autograph was from a footballer. T / F
7 Now Annie’s got about fifty autographs. T/F
8 Her favourite autograph is Federer’s. T / F
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Listening
Listen to Martin and Sarah talking about 
collecting stamps. Answer the questions.

1 How did Martin start collecting stamps?
2 Why does he like collecting them?
3 What has Sarah got in her room?

Listen again and circle T (True) or F (False) for the sentences below.

1 Sarah’s got a letter from a friend in Australia. T/ F
2 Sarah always knew that Martin collects stamps. T / F
3 Both Sarah and Martin have grandfathers who collect stamps. T / F
4 Martin started collecting when he was nine years old. T/F
5 Martin’s stamps are mostly from Thailand and Hong Kong. T/F
S Martin thinks it’s good to have a hobby like stamp collecting. T / F
7 Martin doesn’t buy stamps. T/F
8 Martin's only got one stamp album. T / F

Reading
Read the text and circle the correct word-

Stamp Collection Tips

You don't1................... a lot of money to start a stamp collection Perhaps you really want to
start1 stamps as a hobby, but you don't want to 1................... a lot of money?
OK. then just be^in by collecting used stamps
A *....................macs to start is vour own coot. Of course you will nropcniy find the same
stamps again and E___________ at the beginning, but that doesn'tc........................— it’s a

start! Another good way to get lots o fr....................stamps in your post is to ask your
friends to use more5................... stamps when they send you a letter,

1 need want ask
2 collect collection collecting
3 have spend U5fi
4 good best better
5 again more ever
6 care matter depend
7 same different many
8 rare unused unusual

Writing for your Portfolio]
Q  Do you think collecting things is a good thing to do as a hobby? Why / why not? Write a 

short text with your opinion.
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f k  Complete the dialogue with the words below. Then listen and check.

asked him me said spoke told what

Milly What's the matter? You look a bit down.
Josh Yes, I’ve got a problem,
Milly Do you want to talk about it?
jo s h  Yes, out 11.................. I wouldn't tell anyone
міму who dip you say that to?
Josh My brother. i‘m going to teii you anyway, because і nood some advice, Jim's been acting 

very strangdy lately A few days ago I went into his room to get a CD. He'd borrowed it 
fr^m mtr UUt hfi’5 terrible at ІІУІҐІЙ things booh1 While I woo looking for the fiD I found n box 
full df mobile nhonoo I'm ouro they were ntnlnn Juat then Jim come Into the room Hr was 
really шик у and 1 me 1 I was doing there I asked '
where he'd got the phones from and he E me it шає none ot my Dueinesc. Ho
Warned D................,., that It I r.................. about it to anyone, he would run away from
home Now I don't know what to do. Should l toll my parents? He's obviously in trouble, gnd
I want to hem him. hut I don't want him ta run away1

Milly well, It I were you, I'd definitely tall samcana Maybe net your parenta.Thou^h. but 
someone else, a teacher norhnns, or another adult who you trust

Q  Answer the questions.

1 What does Milly want Josh to do about his problem?.............................................................
2 Who doesn’t want Josh to tell anyone?...................................................................................
3 Why did Josh decide to tell Milly?............................................................................................
4 What did Josh ask his brother?..............................................................................................
5 What is Josh afraid will happen, if he tells anyone?................................................................
6 What does Milly tell Josh to do?......................

Get talking Checking what people d
Match the questions and the answers.

1 You’re in the basketball team, aren’t you?
2 Can you help at the school fete next weekend?
3 Are you in the school play?
4 You haven’t been to our youth club before, 

have you?
5 Can you play a musical instrument?

>2 UNIT 11

/ explaining what you do

a) No, this is my first time.
b) Yes, I’m the captain this year.
c) Yes, I’ll help sell refreshments, if you like.
d) Yes, the piano, although I’m not very good.
e) Yes, but I only come on in the last scene.
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Vocabulary Adjectives to describe personality
Circle the best adjective to describe the speakers.

I don’t judge anyone. We’re all 
different, and all the same.

1 adventurous /  tolerant

don’t like everyone looking at me. 
prefer to be in the background

2 shy /  sensible

I care about others 
want to help everyone.

3 negative /  considerate

My feelings get 
hurt easily.

4 i n sensitive /  sensitive

I try to be cheerful and look for 
the good points in all situations.

5 positive / brave

I don’t often try new things 
’m nervous of taking risks

6 outgoing /  scared

Now write the opposites of these adjectives. Use the words from Exercise 1.

1 brave ....
2 sensitive
3 shy........
4 negative .

5
6 
7

a d v e n t u r o u s  

intolerant 
selfish........

A  Circle the most appropriate adjectives fo r the people below. Then w rite  another one.

1 film stars and pop stars -  shy / outgoing ............
1 mountain climbers and explorers — adventurous /  stupid .....  .........
3 doctors and nurses -  selfish / sensitive...............................
4 soldiers and police officers — scared/ brave...............................

Describing neoule
Q  Complete the dialogues with the words below. Then listen and check.

a d v e n t u r o u s  n e g a t i v e  o u t g o i n g  p o s i t i v e  s e a r e d  s e n s i b l e  s h y  t o l e r a n t

1 Michael I d o n ’t  t h i n k  M i r a n d a  s h o u l d  b e  in t h e  d e b a t i n g  c l u b  S h e ’ s t o o  '

to speak! We need people who are more 2........................ , people who aren’t
afraid to be the centre of attention.

Billie I think you need to learn to be more 3........................ , Michael. Not everyone is the
same as you are! Miranda will become more confident. Just give her time.

2 Fatima

Oliver

Fatima

You’re really going to abseil from the top of that bridge? What if you hurt yourself?
I could never be as 4........................ as that. I’m 5..........................of going up to
the top floor of our three-story building!
That’s because you’re so 6.......................... You always think of the bad things that
could happen. Look on the 7........................ side for a change!
I don’t agree. I don’t always think of the bad things that could happen. I’m just 
8........................ , that’s all. What you think is brave, I sometimes think is stupid!
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Grammar

Reported speech
Complete the sentences with say  or tell.

1 He........................... me to come inside.
2 Ivan........................... that he couldn’t come to the party.
3 W e ........................... the teacher that we'd forgotten about the homework.
4 Mary............................me she was going away.

5 The driver ........................... he would be late.

6 H e ............................us that there had been a terrible traffic jam.

Now w rite the d ire ct speech fo r the reported Sentences in ExerClSC 1.

1 ' ......... .............................................................................’
3 ................................................................ .... i m  n 111 m  1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

3 1.............................   1
d ' .............      •
5 fv  mi  111111 i ii im mi n i  i iii i iii i ii 11 iii i ii 11 iiiii 111111111111111111111 mi  n i   ..........mm. . . . . . . . . . . .

G 1 ................ .....................................

Write the sentences in reported SPeecn. ui

1 Jenny; I’m going to visit my relatives in Canada.

2 Patrick: I’m disappointed. I haven't been chosen for the team.

3 Luke: My mother won’t be at home this afternoon.

4 The class: Mrs Brown, we’ve got a present for you.

5 Everyone: This is the best lesson we’ve ever had!

6 I: Penny, I’ll ring you later.

7 Mr Todd: There’s someone on the phone for you, Angela.

8 I: Steve, I want to ask you a question.
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Reported questions
Write the original questions.

1 He asked me what I was doing in his room.

2 He asked me where I had put his CD.

3 They wanted to know if they could buy tickets online.

4 They asked if there was anywhere to go for a pizza.

5 She asked me to help her with her maths homework.

6 I asked Laura whether she was going to the club.

7 Helen asked Jon if he had enjoyed the film.

8 Brian asked me to go out with him.

A  Complete with what, who, where, how, why or when.

1 I asked Tim........................he was going. 'Japan,' he said,
2 I asrlerl him he was going to get there ‘By plane '
3 I asked him he was going with 'My parents’
4 I asked him they were going there. 'My dad's working there
b i nnKflfl h im ........................ they would he coming hack, in two weeks;
6 I asked him no wae going to nuy mo. wait ana soar

O  Write t h e  reported Q u e s t i o n s .

How long have you boon a ginger? j

What was your first hit? ^

Who did you perform with first? J  

Where was your last concert? ^

fit
When is your next 
concert going to be?

Is it still possible 
to get tickets?

Can you sing us a song? ^

1 He asked

2 ..................

3 ..................

4 .............

5 .............

6 ..................

7 .............
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Grammar

Read the dialogue. Then complete the summary in reported speech.

Son I don’t want to go to school today, Mum. 
Mum Why not? Are you ill?
Son No, I’m not ill. But I hate school.
Mum Why do you hate it?
Son Because nobody likes me, and

everyone calls me names behind my

back, They don't listen to me. and

they laugh at everything I say.
Mum But you have to go to school, son.
Son Why, Mum?
Mum Because you're 53, and you're the 

head teacher

Someone was lying in bed one morning. He
didn’t want to get up. He told 1........................
to school that day. She asked if he
2 ...................... He replied that he
3 ..................... but said that 4........................
school. His mother s........................ it. The son
answered that6..........  and everyone
7........... ................. back He said 8..............................

and they "........................ His mother then told
...............................He asked 11.............................

he had to go to school. She said it was bOCdUSe 
111............................ the head teacher.

Skills

Reading
A  Read the article and choose the best title.

a) People who are bullied
b) Bullying - both sides of the story
c) I was a bully at school

Rebecca used to be bullied at school. However, 
as she tells us now, she thinks people who are 
bullied should talk about their experiences.

Rebecca says that many people who are bullied 
suffer in silence. She says that although she had 
always heard a lot about bullying, she didn't 
think it was going to happen to her.

Rebecca told us that the bullying started when 
she went to secondary school. People started 
calling her names and teasing her about being a 
good student.

She went on to say that every time she 
answered a question correctly in class, everyone

would start jeering and saying that she was too 
clever for them.
She told us that by the end of the year she had 
become ill, she was so upset by the bullying.
She began to hate school. But luckily she had 
friends who she could confide in, and they told 
the school counsellor about her problem. She 
admits that talking to him helped a lot. They 
worked out ways to deal with the problem, and 
the bullying stopped.
Her advice is, don't blame yourself. Nobody 
deserves to be bullied. But if you don't tell 
anyone what is going on, nobody will know that 
you need help.
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Fourteen-year-old Dave used to be a bully. He 
admitted that he used to tease other kids and 
call them names. He said he used to bully the 
shy and sensitive students, because he knew 
they wouldn't say anything. Dave said that 
although he could see that they were scared 
and upset, he couldn't stop. It gave him a sense 
of power. He then told us about the problems

he had been having at home. He realises 
that he was trying to get attention and help 
- unfortunately, in a very negative way. But 
talking to a counsellor helped him too. 'I hadn't 
thought about how much hurt I was causing 
others,' he said. 'My counsellor told me to put 
myself in their shoes, and it really worked. I just 
wanted to tell them all how sorry I was.'

Read the article again. Who said the following? Write Rebecca or Dave (sometimes both):

1 there had been problems at home.....................................
2 name calling had been part of the bullying.....................................
3 talking to someone had helped.....................................
4 trying to experience being bullied had helped.....................................
5 bullying had been a way of asking for help.....................................

Listening
40

€ 3> Listen to an interview and answer the questions.

—  -  +

W e lco m e  to  Te e n s A g a in s t B u lly in g !
Home
What we Ho 
About me 
How we can help 
Email a question
Linke

1 When did ilnvinv start the website'1................................

2 What happened when she was bullied at her first school?
3 Who did She talk to at her next school?
4 What did she help to set up there?................................
5 How did they help students?................................
6 What happened after the presentation to the Department of Education?
7 How can she help people through the website?................................

Writing for your Portfolio
Your friend tells you he/she is being bullied by someone at school. Write a dialogue of 
about ten lines between yourself and your friend. Ask your friend questions and give 
advice. Then write a short summary of your conversation, using reported speech.
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t l )  Complete the dialogue with the phrases below. Then listen and check.

I wouldn’t know about it it wouldn’t be so cheap I’ll remember
if it wasn’t so cheap they won’t get jobs you wouldn’t buy it

Sasha Do you like this jacket?
Mick Yes, it’s great, Is it expensive?
Sasha No, it's really cheap Actually,1............... , I wouldn't be able to afford it
Mick I' m sure 3 if you knew why it was so cheap.
Sasha What do you mean?
MiGk Well, does the label say that it’s a Fairtrade product, or does this shop support Fairtrade

cchcmcc3
Sasha fill dear I think I see what you're getting at You mean. if tna sOop Uidn I pay tne workers 

who maos mis jacket so little,5.................  •
Mian i nut o okuotiy wnut i mean. Don t worry, it s not your* fault, I watched a documentary

nboot Fairtrade recently

sasha But wny flu the workers accept so little money for their work, then3
Mick i don’t think they nave a cnoico. it they demand more money,0.................... SO It's up to

os to demand more money for them!
li

Sasha Well, if I buy anything,8 what you’ve told me

A  Match the sentence halves

1 If you don’t buy products with a Fairtrade logo
2 If you found out that your favourite clothes 

were made by children,
3 If people stop buying non Fairtrade products,
4 If people didn’t need money so badly,
5 If you were a farmer,
6 If we knew more about Fairtrade

Complete the answers to these questions.

What would you do i f ...?
1 you bought something and two weeks later, it 

take / back / ask for / money back
2 you locked yourself out of the house and there was nobody home,

climb over / neighbour’s fence / ask for help...................................................................
3 you walked into a party and then realised your shirt was inside out,

pretend it / a new fashion................................................................................................
4 you found a lot of money lying on the pavement. As you picked it up you noticed a charity 

collector standing there, with a collection box, watching you.
give / half the money........................................................................................................

a) workers around the world will benefit.
b) most of us would support it, I’m sure.
c) you can’t be sure workers have been 

paid a fair salary.
d) wouldn’t you want to be paid the right 

price for your products?
e) would you still wear them?
f) they wouldn’t agree to some of the jobs 

they have to do.
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Vocabulary Workplaces
Q  Match the w ords and definitions.

1 factory
2 laboratory
3 prison
4 gym
5 mine
6 farm
7 court
8 warehouse

a) a place where a judge works
b) a place where scientists experiment
c) a place where an aerobics teacher works
d) a place where products are grown
e) a place where goods are kept before they go into shops
f) a place where criminals go after their trial
g) a place where products are made
h) a place where minerals are dug out of the ground

I

Correct each sentence in two different ways.

1 Miners work on a farm.
H iners work in a /nme. /.Farm ers work on a ia  rm.

2
3
4
5

An aerobics teacher works in an office.
A gym is a place where criminals go.....
Porters work in an office................. • I I I  M i  I I  111 ■ 11 ■■ 111111111111111111111111111111111111I I11111111111111111111111I I II1111111111 M I I  M I I I 11 1 I I

People who dig things out of the ground are called warehouse workers

B A sc ien tist  carries luggage in a hotel
7 Warehouse workers whi*k ih A lAlWAthhy
8 Farm ers  w o rk  in a w a re h o u s e _______

tmnn Complete the dialogues with the words bolowi Then listen and eheGhi

do scientist teacher where works work does

1 A What does your mother •'

B She 1.....................................in a gym.

A What's that?
B It’s a place 2..........................................you do exercise.
A Is she a secretary'3
B No, she’s an aerobics5.....................................

2 A What about your father? Where does he 4................................
B He’s a 5.....................................so he works in his laboratory.
A What’s that?
B It’s a place where he6.....................................experiments.
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//-clauses (Revision)
A  Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verbs in brackets.

1 If you buy Fairtrade products, you.......................... farmers get a fair price for their goods, (help)
2 If I ...........................more time, I’d go and see that new designer shop in town, (have)
3 I ...........................that jacket if I had the money, (buy)
4 If I ...........................you, I wouldn't do that, (be)
5 How ...........................to school if there's a bus strike tomorrow)1 (you get)

6 If labour...........................so cheap in some countries, the things we buy would be more expensive
(not be)

t  humi n i . i in ..................................... ma to non party, I wouldn't go. (invito)

^  Дппгшг the questions about the sentences in Exercise t.

1 Which arc about passible situations in the futuroQ

2 Whmh arc about situations that wc don't expect to happen?

Q i  circle the eerreet option,
1 Would your parents he angry if you home late0

a) come 0) came o> will come
2  kj ask me teacher tor help it I ........................ you.

a) will be b) am c) were
3 I'll tell him you called, if I ...........................him later,

a) see b) will see c) saw
4 If w e ...........................wasting energy, we’ll destroy the environment.

a) won’t stop b) don’t stop c) didn’t stop
5 Will the plane take off if there...........................a storm?

a) be b) was c) is
6 If you...........................a famous person to be for a day, who would it be?

a) chose b) could choose c) can choose

Write sentences using the Second conditional.

1 If I have my own plane / 1 / go on a trip around the world.

2 If I have to move to another country / 1 / go to Australia.

3 If I get a sports car for my birthday / 1 / take you for a drive.

4 If I have a cat / 1 / call it Molly.

5 If I see someone cheating / 1 / tell the teacher.
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Complete the text with the correct conditional tense.

If 11.....................(save) a lot of money this year, 12.......................(be able) to go on holiday in
January. I like skiing so I want to go to Austria. If 13..................... (book) the trip early enough, I
4..................... (get) a discount on the price. If 15.......................  (have) more money, I
6..................... (be able) to go skiing every year!

Write the questions. Use the correct conditional tense.

Example:
Where / you / go / you / can choose / anywhere?
WAereWould you yo i f  you could choose a n yw h e re ?

1 What / you / do / you / have / a day off school?

2 What / you / miss / you / live / in another country?

3 What / you / do / you / finish school early today0

4 HOW / you / Celebrate / yûu / do well in your exams? 
... n.....................................................................................

Now write answers for the questions above.

m m i  m i l  m i l  II I II II II 11 II II II l l l l l l l  II

2

111111111111111111111111111111111 i i 11 à I .

1111111111 i 1111 i i i  ■ 11 i î  i 111111 !

3 ......................................................................... • i •> 111 ■ 11 ■ i ■ ....................... .. i ■ 111111111■ 111 i i111111111111111111 n 11111n 11 i i  i i n 111111 i i 11111111111111111111111i n . ,  i ............ ...................................................................
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Skills
m m a m m m

Reading
Read the text and then circle the correct answers.

Cocoa farmer Kwame 
Agyeman and his family talk 
about the changes Fairtrade 
has made on lives in their 
community.

Kwame Agyeman

in this region of Ghana, we
depend on the money we get
from cocoa to buy everything
we need: food, clothes, school 
fees and medicine. But in the 
past, what we got paid was 
never reliable. Sometimes we 
didn’t get paid at all. Now, the 
coffee company we work for 
pays all the farmers a fair price 
for their cocoa beans, and they 
pay on time, and in cash. Even

* if the price of cocoa beans
♦ drops, we will still get a secure
• income.

! Lindi Agyem an

If it wasn't tor Fairtrade policies.
I I wouldn’t be able to send my
; children to school. When my
* mother was sick, I had money

to send her to the clinic.
I Fairtrade has literally saved her 
; life - and has made life better 
l for all of us. In our village we 
I have used the extra money
* that Fairtrade has brought us 

to build new wells for storing
* water. Without this, we would»
; have continued to walk for 
l  miles every day to collect

• water from the river. The water
•
• was often dirty and made us 
J ill. If we didn't have these 
l wells, many lives would be lost 
l  from disease.

Ko li A gyem jn

I'm very happy that we have 
this well. This is the first time 
our village has had dean 
water. If we sold more of 

• our cocoa beans to Fairtrade 
companies, we would be able 

: to improve our village facilities 
: even more.

1 How were workers paid in the past?
a) in cash b) irregularly c) fairly

2 How do workers prefer to be paid?
a) in cash b) by cheque c) by having schools and wells built

3 What happens to workers’ income if the price of cocoa beans drops?
a) They don’t get paid. b) They get paid the same. c) They lose their jobs.

4 What has the article taught you about schools and hospitals in Ghana?
a) They are far away. b) They are free. c) You have to pay for them.
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5 How was Lindi able to help her mother when she got sick?
a) Her mother was able to drink fresh water.
b) She was able to pay for her to go to the clinic.
c) She was able to give her money.

6 What would happen if there wasn’t fresh water in these villages?
a) More people would die of diseases.
b) Villagers would have to leave their homes.
c) Villagers would have to buy water.

listening
E )  Do the quiz. Then listen and check your answers.

1 How many children around the world are not going to school at the moment?
10 million / 40 million / 80 million 

7 How many adults in the world are unable to read or write?
29 million / 455 million / 771 million

3 If girls were educated like boys, how many lives would have been saved in the past year? 
100,000 / a million / 100 million

4 If we want to provide education for all, how many more teachers will we need by 2015? 
15,000/ 150,000/ 15 million
—  .........

Listen again and complete the summary.

1

2

million children around the world are currently not in education, mostly

........... ........There are at least0................... illiterate adults in the world.4..........
per cent are s In some countries, like Burkina Faso and Niger, only one in

0................ . girls gees to soireei,
If girls were educated like boys.7 lives would have been saved in the past year

This IS because eduoeted 0..................... are in a better position to improve their own health and
the health of their families.

There is a shortage o f3..................... teachers to provide a good education for bays and girls

around the world

Writing for your Portfolio
Read the situations below then choose one and write a short description.

• If I had my own car/house/job, I would............................................................................

• If I work hard this year, I will

I  J
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P r e s e n t  s i m p l e Unit 1

The Present sim ple tense is used for habits and routines, and to talk about facts. 
/ / You /W e /  They play football every Saturday.
The match starts at nine o ’clock.
I don’t eat meat.
My brother doesn’t drive.

P r e s e n t  c o n t i n u o u s  Unit 1

The Present continuous tense is formed with the Present simple form otto be + infinitive + ■ ing 
The -ing form is the seme for all persons, singular or plural 
I'm having lunch at the moment, 
we re watching a uvu,
They aren’t studying.
He isn’t listening to music. He’s talking on his phone.

The Present continuous is used to talk about actions that are in progress at the time of 
speaking

u

P r e s e n t  p e r f e c t  Unit 1

The Present perfect tense is formed with the Present tense of Have + Past participle:
They have finished their work.
I have seen the film.

The Past participle of regular verbs is formed like the Past sim ple by adding -ed to the infinitive 
of the verb.

The Present perfect is used for past actions whose time is not specified.
Ben has left school. He’s  gone to China for a year.

The Present perfect can be used with ever in an interrogative clause and with never in a 
negative clause:
Have you ever skied?
No, I ’ve never skied

The Present perfect can also express an action beginning in the past which is still continuing. It 
is often used with for (denoting a duration) or since (denoting the point in time when the action 
began):
I’ve studied English fo r three years /  since I was eleven.
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P a s t  c o n t i n u o u s Unit 2

The Past continuous tense is formed with the Past tense of to be + infinitive + -ing:
What were you doing last night?
Paula was doing her homework, and I was playing a com puter game.

The Past continuous is often used with the Past simple, to show that one action was in progress 
at a time in the past, when another completed action (in the Past simple) occurred.
I was having a show er when the phone rang.

It is also used with while or as to show that two actions in the past were happening at the same 
time.
While I was waiting for the bus, I was listening to m usic on my MP3 player.
I was thinking about the holidays as I was lying in bed.

P a s t n e r f e c t  Unit 2

The Past perfect tense is formed with the Past tense of Have + Past participle:
He hadn't been at school for a few days, because he'd been ill.

The Past perfect is used to show that one action in the past happened before another.
When I got to the concert, the band had started to play.
I had ju s t  finished my breakfast when I heard the doorbell ring.

Shouiu/shouiant a n d  ought/oughtn’t Unit 3

Should and shouldn't are used to say what wo think i§ a good idea, and to give advice. they are

followed by the infinitive Of the verb
You should buy w ings online -  it's much easier.
You shouldn't tell anyone your bank details.

We can also use ought to 4- the Infinitive of the verb, The negative - Ought POt (Oughtn't) -  iS net

used very often

G e r u n d s  Unit 3

A Gerund is the -ing form of a verb. It can be used as the subject or as the object of a verb. 
Shopping is my favourite hobby! (Subject)
I like swimming and playing tennis. (Object)
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T a l k i n g  a b o u t  t h e  f u t u r e  unit 4

Be going to/ Present continuous

We use be going to + infinitive to talk about future intentions.
I ’m going to study dram a when I leave school.
What are you going to do when you arrive in Paris?
Shannon's going to design her own dress for the party.

The Present continuous is also used to talk about the future. We usually use it to talk about fixed 
arrangements for the future.
I ’ve got a holiday jo b  in the summer. I ’m working in a shop.
We're having a barbeque on the beach on Saturday.

f u t u r e  t i m e  c l a u s e s  unit 4

<43 soon ns. when. bnforn snd aftôr aro nftan usad ta talk about actions m the future In these 
pUraeOGj tne verb io in the ppsoont tenOQ!

Plâdââ kndük on thé door boforo you 00010 into the room  
I ’ll phono you as soon as I got homo.
When I leave school, I ’m going to travel for a year, 
le t 's  go for a coffee after the lesson ends.

SO/such * Unit 5

We can use such  before a noun and so  before an adjective to emphasise the quality of the noun 
or adjective. We can also talk about the result by adding f/tctf followed by a clause.
It was such a nice day that we decided to have a p icn ic in the park.
I was so hot that I jum ped  straight into the water.
I ’d never been into such a wonderful building before.
I was so tired after the trip to the theme park.

p h r a s a l  v e r b s  Units

Verbs followed by a preposition which cannot immediately be understood by looking at the 
individual words, are called phrasa l verbs. The meaning of the verb often changes depending on 
the preposition following it:
take after = be similar to; take up = start a new hobby or activity; 
turn up = increase the volume; turn into = become; 
turn off = use a switch to stop a radio, etc. from operating
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T h e  P a s s i v e Unit 6

The Present sim ple passive has the following structure:
Subject + Present simple of be (not) + Past participle

French is taught in m ost schools in the U.K.

The Past sim ple passive has the following structure:

Subject + Past simple of be (not) + Past participle

The festival was held in June, on the Isle o f Wight.

make /let/be allowed to Unit 6

Make + object + infinitive without ‘to’ expresses obligation:
She made the teacher very cro ss when she didn't listen.
Let + object + infinitive without 'to' is used to express permission to do a certain action:
My parents don’t let me listen to m usic while I do my homework.

The passive form of let is the verb to be + (past participle) allowed. The past participle is the 
same for all persons, singular and plural.
Are you allowed to stay out later than midnight?
Fran isn't allowed to wear make-up.
We aren’t allowed to use mobile phonos at school.

rr

win/wont ................  .
when we are sure about something in the future, we can uae will (-'ll) or won't L  will not) plus
the infinitive of the verb
There n oo food ana drink at mo party.
I won't be late.
will you come?

Q u e s t i o n  t a g s  unit 7

Question tags are short phrases added to the end of a sentence to ask for agreement.
An affirmative sentence is followed by a negative question tag, a negative sentence is followed by 
a positive question tag.
He likes swimming, doesn’t he?
You've met Tom before, haven’t you?
They aren’t English, are they?
She didn’t go to the party, did she?
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could, might, may f o r  s p e c u l a t i o n Unit 8

We can use could, might and may to talk about possible situations and hypothesise about a 
situation. As always, these modal verbs are followed by the infinitive without to.
Jo  may study German next year.
The bus could arrive any time between 5 p.m. and 6 p.m.
I might go to the concert tonight -  I'm not sure.

-ed  v s  -ing  a d j e c t i v e s  unit 8

Some adjectives have two forms: bored/boring, confused/confusing, surprised/surprisinp etc. 

Generally we u$e the - ed adjective to describe the feeling we have,

I'm confused. ( -  I don't understand something.)

We use the — Ing adjective to describe the thing that produces that feeling 
tub work was contusing it made me feel contused.)

used to y  pit y

Used to {didn't use to) expresses a past routine
We usma to go to tno rnutn ciuo on ar/0o]/£( nut wo oon’t any mom
we tuant use to nave a aea, eat now we nave got one.
The interrogative form d id ,,, use to? is rarely used.

G e r u n d s  a f t e r  p r e p o s i t i o n s  u n it a

Many verbs and adjectives are followed by a preposition. If we want to use a verb after the 
preposition, the verb is in the -ing  form

Our teacher insists on speaking only English in class  
I'm not very good at running.
Is Jerem y interested in learning judo?

P r e s e n t  p e r f e c t  c o n t i n u o u s  Unit 10

The Present perfect continuous tense is formed with the person + Have + been + ing form of 
the verb:

Something sm ells nice in the kitchen. Have you been baking?
Yes, I ’ve been baking bread.

The Present perfect continuous is used to show that something has been in progress for a 
certain period, up to the moment of speaking and is still going on.
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E m b e d d e d  q u e s t i o n s Unit 10

Embedded questions are questions that are hidden in a sentence.
They often begin with / don't kn o w ...., Nobody kn o w s.... , / have no idea......etc. The question
word follows the expressions above:
When does he arrive? = I don’t know when he arrives.
How do you do this sum ? = Nobody knows how  to do this sum.

R e p o r t e d  s p e e c h  unit 11

Reported speech is a construction used to relate someone’s opinion, message or statement, 
without necessarily using the speaker’s exact words. Reported speech is usually introduced by 
the verbs say and tell. Say can be followed by that but not by an object.
She says (tha t) she wants a drink.

Tell is usually followed by an object pronoun and can then be followed by that.
Sam tells m e (that) he is in the dram a club.

When reported speech is introduced by say or by toll in the Present tense there are no changes 
The tenses are the same as in the direct speech'
7 am writing a test. ’ He says (tells m e) that he's writing a test.

If reported speech is introduced by say or tell in the Past\ tenses change as follows:
Present simple 4  Past simple 
7 am gding home ’ She said that she was going home.
Present continuous 4  Past continuous
'WC'rC leaving in five minutes.' They said that they were leaving in five minutes.
Past simple •*  Past psrfsct
‘You didn't do the work ' The teacher said that I hadn’t done the work 
Present perfect 4  Pact perfect

Tvs been to the library already.' She said she'd been te the lib rary  already
Will -4  Would
7 win see you tomorrow.' Ho said that he would eee me the next day.

N.B Som e subject pronouns in d irect speecb change as follows in PQpoPtOU SPOOCll!
I -4  he / she 
you -4  I
you (p lural) -4  we 
we 4  they
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R e p o r t e d  q u e s t i o n s Unit 11

When we report a question, we use verbs like ask, wonder and want to know. Tense changes are 
the same as for reported speech (see p. 79).
If the question has a question word like when/how/whywe use the same question word in the 
reported question.
'When is Ja n et com ing?’ He asked me when Janet was coming.

If the question doesn’t have a question word, we use the word if  or whether in the reported 
question,
Can I Sit here?’ I wondered if I could sit there.
'Willyou help me’ She wanted to know Whether/if I W0UIÜ help her,

/Klauses Unit 12

ueb in« first conditional to tnlh nhnut thin^a thdt 01*0 OflSSlBlC BP IIKQly to happen in tno future 
TOf* first cunditionnl ia formed with tho /f olauooi If r  SUftjBBt + ft"OOonT Qimpia t Main clause- 
subject * nlll/w an'l r  mfimtiYO.
If I or/ home early anauah. I'll dhfihti YCH

We use the second conditional to tfllh fiftflUt Situations W8I wb don’t expect to happen The 
eocona conditional is formed with the /folnuoo: If t  fiubjOflt r  PflSt BIIT1PI0 ( MUin olauso' sudject 
-r would/weuldh t r  infinitive,

If I Wand a nice second-hand jacket, I’d buy it.

To ask a question using the first or second conditional you simply reverse the word order.
Will you phone me if  you get home early enough?
Would you buy a second-hand ja cket if  you found a nice one?
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